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' Each band will present, an eight- ,
-. minute' performance- to be rated-by-a
:---zparwl of three judgeiz.13an4.....„wil)..he
rated superior, excellent, good, fair, or -
1.,_with thost_Lated_ superior and 
citcellent.to rCCelYq
- ' See ANDS '
ItteluiFhi •
Saturday Afternoon, (kAtobvr 1, 1977
EXPLAINING THE DRIVE - Shirley Coles, setond from left,&xplains some ,
" --tirtheidelaits in a 4-H Arthritis Fund DrivesetfirdiVareWiffirs-O'fliteVild----4--
- 4-.M.-Chns listening -in Mra-C-ofes' eTtanahltstrtiftiniair-V4k teiglr-Ann 
teeksy, Sherde Coles and Eddie Trawls, president- of the ciu -bas-ed at
Snuthwest Elementary. A number of 4-Won-are-expecied to collect today--
• kir the fund. . 
-
By LOWELL ATCHLEY both counties during  1975, di perientin County averaged 10.6 years while
Murray Ledger& Times Staff Writer Calloway County and 13. percent in - Crai&head County averaged 10.0 years.
Calloray Countians are relatively Craighead County. - Calloway Catifity bad ari 8,11 birth rate
healthy people, at least, con pared-to is_41 percent -rural..--during--1075-whilighetid County
peinirsonshamilid_zsouvingttin.7cime 7filatberc_ ounties____while Craighead County is flt-Pecesur-- recorded IAA  -
meal, according to the report:: 7- the subrattrit • .eirrith-lb-e "llTgliest
The cewity is. ratt/iig_second among "One -demographic -characteristic proportion of tide-1y resideate; end*
80 counties in. the mid-§outti- In health . that is useful as an economic indicator . lowest birth rate Of any area in the
-status,- aecording to a  Just-released  - and alines ehiliFth-Wienning aid* the retiienetthe study soya ' ---
reportfrom blemphisllegional sit•A_Hiseinratilifinunber Of inaleirper eaoh100 --Mortality--rates in -Calloway Candy .
Program which embraces 80 counties females)- of an area;" the report says. during 1975 were 10.0and - infant
in five states,: Arkansas, Kentucky, The seatuttoin EtdIeWaY' -comity is 90- • mortal/Teeter-at-nod-at ILIF-.-eornpared
Missouri and Tennessee. per centlieetnt -.14111M 41k to (7.04..4.4 -
'Craighead Colin* (J`OnesbOrb)7-• •The-datiitil of-Chlittien -iinaf • "-X- ehelieding trt-Yfie-- sway, -since the
Arkansas, jumped feoma second place five years. in Calloway County in infant mortatity rate reflects
raftking,in a similar study abeut four 1970 (latest available figures) was 6.2 .. lthowtedge and availability of prenatal
- years- -age to first in health status,- - -percent- -arid in-Craighead -Ceentx-11,-.5-._ and postnatal care as well as
atuerding to the latest report. percent. rie • tfre often teto • enviiimmenta conditions, it is
:Calloway Countyfell from Brit place iieedfaiLeeetaintype •a-rif-----rconsidered-a-sigatfieaatiedieater-of ari-
four years ago to a second _place- services and facilities is the preportion it. area's health status." The study points
  -,rankini,,in the jattst report. The warsL of the populatign.iiiiiN 'under Ave' age _OM that seutlwest_,15-01lieitY--recorded -
---eo-tieetiltVwise -was Quitman -the lir-w-e-St infant mortality. rate, close
ClLMisicciN)t  .,• , • - ----tartnealittonal avoralla-a1-46-1 deaths
Nearby -Marshall County rankerl_i'_Vnef...statistic important ,to,health_„per
sixteenth and McCeacken County planners Lithe proportion of an aresee The physician tO-popiilition ratio
, --- ranked third. Grava---tuity ranked poputattorr-that can lie c-ousidered ittiringlan  .- Uit3tood_
-fifteenth fe.heleth--etatitcr-rmie-#ettry report saysCallaway_ one -pet; eillW peop e
and Weakley counties in. Tennessee County reported a Ittliercent-7e/0erly Craighead County totaled one-per each
respectively. 
eenth__, and. ._-.1wentieth popWation, accorcting__th the eeport,:,80; people. "A major factor today in the -
while Craighead County recorded a 10.1- level of health care in the nation is the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital percent figure. shbrtage and or maldistribution of
-Administrater Stuart Poston told the ---Actording• to -the- report; -1972 medical personnel,' especiallyl:T_
Murray Ledger andTbnes, "I-reviewed •••'-edtinfirW-- Per-'eila in _Rh
ish-reporv-and-:-Tookeirlat---the Awes- 'talloway Coan1Y-Was-$2,11111 -,011d12:149" '-:COlinty----tatftt -eloasor the -notional--
counties rankings (Calloway and - in Craighead Cdunty. ' average of one 'fon every i65 thandid
' tournament, with trophies and other  Mer-rtin in the Department of Madc on _heath status in° canoway County his- -
'al the ---eittnpus- - prizes to bk awarded. Participants are the campus • -dropptd-,-Irs.the_Oa they Made some l• •
ate 0.45,6,..anneat ..L_sne4niraiged feral fnurninnetHuni f.a The Agriculture alumni association_ _tains.  ,
HOnleCOMII1g• weekehd on Friday and „..,entries as Wu as possible with Norman Will present jts 1977 Outstanding Researchers used thirteen health 1  erS5-
Saturday, Oct.28-29.. - - - ' -Lane, SparksHall, 7112-4150. - AfgricWture ' Alunalua - *Ward 104- ' - related indicators--to ' rank the le '...- -. . 
-
As many as 15,900-alumni, students,- An entry deadline of Oct. 10 has been Tet'egnize scholarship Aritiners at 11, terms' of care 
,- • . former students,- and friends- are set.' for the tennis tournament. - =to begin at 7 p.m. at the Variables used were: per-cent
succession of events and -to -renew - doubles for meu:.(formovice pliyerit7-414_Sst artist vaitr3"tdis&slidief.taikr-r
friendships during the two days of the ' with less than two years experience),. • knovm trombonist, will appear with the: proportion A§ . and older, - ProPo--ffilin . • WASHINGTON : (AP) Senate alternative this :time -4as not event
traditional fall get together • • and mixed doubles.,-Mtrles may--iez ' Murray Jazz- Band, Jerr Cosahrk," add rural, incni-ne revel, educational Democratie leaders:are rea to w .Prisrdent-7 earte'ea• 'proposal but a
An astatlifeff-ofifiti-usiffirTeaturell-7 made lit Mt ArdttinrOffice in Sparks_ Ike- r`froMiNfrie -Cladr-hr "kirtbute 'to aumment, iff-db rate,„ mortality rate, in the towel after a vataretlgaw C.9 .
are planned-football, parade, Hall, 762-3737. -. . - Doc ,Farretr, colleert • .Fa. Lovett• .iiifeec mortality rate, phyeiciariria-" • -
, inajor new se ck tn" , .1Yersiolt. . _.
for President -Garter's plan to keep - • The c6Mar -10-heew-grid------
relinions, concerts -21c,- good food,- parties , country meet between Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. Spoesored 1), population, ratio, dentist-to-population by -Senate itty Leader e_.' -.
receptions, dances, and both golf and - - - -.Murray State and Southeast Missotoi ". Peoples Bank of Murray, the concert b ratio,- and hospital -bed-to-population 
price-controls On natural gas. .
. universiw-itt 400104 atilt am, 410, open to the publicat no charge. ,- _ -rep -,-_, • 
But t*o Senaters-WagifirsiftibiEter -BYrd-- -aud----the--
, sa ._-!theill- . keep: ve._,/iittie& For if chairman, San: /lefty:M. Jacksoar-Eh- -.------ -
Althou omecom ng bay is Iremecommg eve at the---lisurray___ -_-_-__erig--trie--11-omecomitig Day " -"Ttlook.s..aiitaigheatt'SitiPasired despite the-eadS:- ----- --_ - 54-,t---- ---
_ ortheiarentiort focuseeionii titheielit _...., . , . . _ „,_.,..L _ ,,.,., „ _ _..teuniogv:_tif4m ILAA :etaimpiow 19:ri _:_iiiinatio_ti _rite_ arid,. ...phyitiarrio_proilse sa_ iHdof:saniits_eaii.sj:tseyfieNhaboTieztir: , , ealrit owa4pahinneiftloojaiirt toiblesavirre the...allin tuch-ofs,___,._,_. -- .efficially-Satnrday, Oct. 29-wAt  much '6'  country Club. ) ' . . -- highlights on Saturday will bet 9a.m. Calloway County in two areas,
930 a.ar and a 2 p.m, football me..__ Fner-4seuttrinF,ers of the football team in the Refer Room of Roy populatinaraterPoston said. D-S.D., are ready to continue their Senate majority .. :_t.n...,:mT-1"--rs to favor
-:--;'----Asrwase-th9-ther_e__ ___ oughbveds-and-0140---=-Training *-- Sehool-Gefte- ---1-kpf.--- &awful-Stadium, That--tea-which--.,--- -Fasten called the Metheel-uset--te---stamm-1-entin- tr - afe-Atittr • -::•------.,-. - --,----
arter-L-Otife'ffnce-Ter Eastern university.SehOol will have a retmlimat ,_-_ finished-the season at 8-1-1, will alsn'Oe - rank counties "'unusual." He added, "I
.- -----lientuelty-llomeeomingaed-wal effer____g_prte,__Friday_st_the_coionial House______h000red_at_ 
_halitime,s4A__the.400thi4._7,_. 
--have -a--hard-time -understanding 
how 5044.days, .idefeamaybet even two weeks ; . • the_in,. di u ct ri atethe senate that vote on c wr Friday
a variety of activity too - -• , - - Smorgasbord. 7 Reservations or ' gam, e• . ' - plan feces the likelihood of defeat._ _
-Both Ihneiglilkaannejliainedlliiing - addilionarmformation may be obtained-- . "E'regaine"eeremonierratt/Wforittail - ' - A---ce-ording-te the - r/ ea ' ' -j-n Vo te the Sen After the vote, _Jackson said that
,GOlf Tournament and the eveond by calling Charles L. Eldridge in the ' wine will center on the crolaning of the _OW-South: - - ' .p-rome,
,.. By bo, ate declined for .
-- --"-anuna 1 = Homecoming . Terrnia Admissions Office in Sparks Hall at 762- ----1977.---110MeCOMing QUOMI. Halftinie --' 
, _•3tauts 
Industry
ird tbsimeeterin two weeks to rap
plan to 
sc  _.14ancontinourintheg ttry 5.0g4topropaisnsisei,ithe 
could 
Cirerteper"Ls .,
- Tournament will be played on Friday; 3750 activities will also-include Windingia4 - shouldbe medical ug.f..- - enntrieetentenis. _futile gesture.-
--aki a.m. on the ut:A.,..henouet honoring Richard (Doc) ,-the featured soloist itr•Iterformance , egaminottops, medical histories, ,the .Dateglitattpn proponents viewed it as - - -•-•:-- t **ENERGY, - ,- ---r--
universi courts and go at 9- a.m. at ;-eariwll-, retired -chairman of the -.;_' with-theltiiehing Thoroughbred Band determination of. unmet health needs Page 12, Column 3
. the Oaks' Canary Club. entry fee is $5 pertment of Music, will begrri at 6 ' • and the antics of the Banana SPlits. ' and a nuniber of other factors-that 
an- imPartant „victory since the
' nigh for both-men and viomenO_t
persoirinay_1e mad-e ' -g Banana SpIits will also be 11 WTh8Q county 43040- square nile -
he-Student Center. Reservati at $5 a  near Cincirmoti. A crevktt favorite, the characteristics of the population.'.7 
Of i lictitiniom2
breach 4. • • • ;ital. Friday in-13eshear Gymnasium of -eaten charaCted from.Kinesislidr . "directly meristire -the. '
.area in the study was outlined. on the .
" other Saturda-T _pelts  scheduled basis__ of hospital--sefeiTak,zpatterts,
are: . _according to the r-eport. TMSU tre roduc ion-. The =mud array. of rbrerwtiet, "The sections of the region displaying
- coffees, brunches, the begt health status were in northtast
"Hot.' L Baltimore, a . .play,,,, associate . professor of speech and," three-actaltd-__reunioas for fratern_ - _----northwest 
Tennessee,U - apd sororities ilid-other- CanlpS -southwest Kentucky and - a small by playwright Lanford Wilson, will be
the first majer, enfidaction of the year. director. • . - , •r__ 0111011-
"COMM County's 'jobless' rate • that°, the national adjusted 6.8 percent . The annual Homgcoming Alumni -- - wird-health_ status are found- in the Theatri at- Hot L Baltimore," chosen/the besi •
----- -foRberiti_a_state-treintand.ShowetLfC • Arifishnkt1114111.Y - - . Sinerlaabord in th-e-Sladen tionsuf Arkaiii-aaiakcimippi-
slig,' ht Increase in Angtist, from 32 per „ Lyon County recorded the lowest (formerly the • University School)
cent 953.11per centAgfintlirigtotigures in both the regiorrand in the state
re eanl today by Kentuary- 1.9 percent while neighboring Manilla $430 a Plate-and may be Made in the
be ' • -at-tta • --Reservations are _says.
issouri and Tennessee,- the report
° rtment . for kr Resourses- County was high for Wester% Kentucky Alumni Offree-m Sparks Hall on the hi iir a SouthwestithKe
etnetugCky'haisowthe lIoevyist .
•jat 9.4 percent 1 campuk. , .
the region and Graves County recorded the •SiCond : Open house at Oakhurst, the report ' 1.'• ,, • '
- of infant mortality, according to the
7. -president's residence, with Dr. and - 
-
'
-----according--to Robert Macnoneln, chief.  dining Augustwitlia_Wercentride., , -  Mrit.___Constantine_YL_CurriLaLhosts, 
Aecarding. to the report, estiniated
 _labor analystior_DEIR-___ - McCracken COulifi had a 3.310eLtent. 
-in-C-allbw Count Akin ' 
MacDonald said, "Unemployment rate; Livingston County a 3.0 percent
rose 0.3 percept in-Western• Kentucky rate;. Trigg County eteeeded-n --3.4-
Upemploythent in
. state iocredied during August, Aighest rate bi Western KentuCky
population
inunediately- follwthgthe:_football _anair in . t.Ligh dg   James I. Sctierni-V- also an .i_lniversit tre at MS11
Itmen inisfew_YOrkState University Oct. &B.
urtam tmieTer each performance is
8 p. at-the-University Theatre located
on the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center on
the campus.
Robert E. Johnson, associate
professor in the DepartMent of Speech
and Theatre,. Will  direct the ca_st_of-11--.'
the 1972-73-season, conceinyn old hotel
about to be torn arid-the
situation's efreks_ --on the hotel's -
resideritS. The play reCommended for -
mature audiences
Admission is *240 plus fax or by
cket i'ettets may be obtained'
at the d or by contacting the - 
-•' game., . Ceuat4._Arkansas-r-ft4orated . _
- - A.-nnuntin 41acnIty, students,. and - -0-*atinnkintheeesinfi .w.a4.2 moo.
during August to .1.2...Element from 3.9 Percent rate; Ballard Comity recorded .2....ritadots„teachers of the lahoratorv -_-__Tygiri- le70---to-mps_taneway_
percent in Juli. Mast ofthe statesii-&- 2.0 percenr 'Carlisle, 4.7 percents anil-
unemployment was the result of layoffs -Fulton County, 6.0. '
within Kentucky' industry." ' .Letcher County in Eastern Kentucity
Calloway County's unemployment recorded the highest rate, in tihe state
rate during the month was almoat half with 11 2 percent -
One Section- it Page'
• f•-
Even though thylimit Ma to Caldwell County, the ---
inSurY4trideti Whirray High Tigers lookedinuct improveif-
For details, see -today's Sports Section, pages 6 ana-ht.,„:_..
-  - •
..vvindy and rrild toy's index
Windy -ahll ' mild' with • classifieds  
--titundershpwevs likely .todaY. . Crossword .
in the mid 70s to tow 110e. Comics  -
Cloudy with a good. chatlee or- Horoscope
shoWeri in The east with showers
-ending and_:partifir
rwest and cooler Sunday. Highs in
the mid 60s to around 70.
sc ••=Inowii-throligh the years as-W- showed . a 5.1 percent 'Population •
Trali-iitig .§-Chopl, College High, ,find inerR:asw_ietuief__. ;• .Crpigh ad runty.--
itniversity.School-L- at 5:30 p.m. at the • - 'showed a 14.1 pekent increadet -
' West „Kenkuck,y_ Livestock_ Show and Population
Exposition Center, Cbst of thebarbecue . 
. density per .square mile ie.. 
c alge if975supper is $3.50 a person. Addition • 'Cal way County had Cr i"nead
be 
----.
information may obtained b , calling c y_rpcur
d:Y
. .
Chitties L.Eldridge in the 'A rat nisteibution- of nonwhite -
led-t; while we about al:la:Tn. _..,
Eleikin area high School bands %11!
- again_ make Roy Stewart Stadium 'at
 9 Murray State _University echrwith (he
 sounds_ of LAUSiC during the annual
_ Murray Regional Marching Band
Fe,stival on Saturiday evening, Oct. 8.
Crittenden County, Heath, Lone Oak,
Lyon County, Madisonville-North
• Hopkins, Marshall- County: Mayfield, •
-.McLean County.Murrart_liefdlaud..
and Trigg County.
Band are classified according to size:
IT diONEI. FAD N(:)141 - Frank fazi, nd harp leff,-direCtor of
printing'serviees-at-Mwrey State University, s been titd a itivrz--,
tucky coif:met-by Gov. fullarrEarrbil-ie reco itior iiirence n_ce in special
 , / printing services tendeeed to the Coun tni Public her Education.To begin at 6. p.m., the festival is Those with 72 members are Class II.
sponsored by the Kentucky Music
- Educators Association in collaboration'
.with the Department of Music
• Murray State. Richard. W. Farrel-
retired music chairroao aj,„„Murray.-
Nate, is theleslttey. aliwger,„
Rsnd to include ul
from-the following high schools;
Making the presentation at halftime of th 7•4 uñ y-Tejissee'ceili foot-
ball game last weekend was-Dr. Ted Atorford, depu -executive director
for araiemic affairs with the Council in FranIdol. Murray State President
Constantine - W -tiara- tooki from -the 'reit MOriiirtAY's -stf -
ministrative assistant, Gerald Bell, is on the _sight. The • resentetion t
pressircuitonvolircb








(Mar. 21 te_Anr. 20) ist 
spac- -howeert the brahi p.m. last eVe-Cung, I developed-car-tr
You eta a for Recover Inc Will meet at• • ..„1= Aet tKatredzetntivntetinnr. -rightnIm. to two p.m. • -• 
increllarV
pro at you begin. to necessary,- you be the one to
'
7:30 pin. at the-Health Center, aad 15r4Vira' 
—ye-headrielte,-- a- -4Stt---11-410m-,-hotitg.  To- get_ sentetane'40
tattguagbtuty offer feimmager_baeet_sate_pbant Norlh 7thand Olive Streets. . Are, gingiss. Turn of my -ght, and he said,- Ŝorry, I don't open mar door 
aband high les
stsfirot-rftmer---st-tiiii-,-emb- -f.:Isaid*K11- - -----matshow-cAmmty-, -
{Apr. 21 to May 21) - -we ,J.Dec• n to Jan. 20) Co unity Center starting at meet id the home of Mrs. MT. ven p„in - • then 'She 'disappearedWithout -even-asking me whit  t-
t
and drop a_ sommarify. en_ ermelP • sate  ttelield .  will-nteet, the- -Ba*.I.L.4'ndeatte-lifztlen.4.131weding---ist-7 - ititiddiertout paw fietbkizeraside to-giattlerme;--
_ to • angers. was ocked. I eang_anotheirEet
thought-provokinginfact.  you help- you to attain a long- Jonathan Creek --Baptist •  
paranot society in mffic5 people-care so littfe-
should find personal ' relation- ' ch. erished desire: -- Assembly at three pm • Murray Lodge _No. 105. -, -16F-The 
years and reviewed many of other that they won!eopen the door to a stranger? I-could-_ _
hips - general highly PISCES Xer' " F.8rA.M. -have awards-
Witting.
ANCEFt
etitkraVarand %Ant. Artistry-1w" ware- , don't p.m.
tomorrow be? To find out what gctives lb supericirs - who
reatilliglimeArL--___ItiAt#12.111fEciptitriftitill
given for your birth Sign. now.
4Xjnsbloodtaisli:pfl"iply itgs -bci:°t 9rdrff andfor
others--j:-IscietiMA-hit-oF-sensible-boutidene ..- _a-77-, ,--. 7-,s --FrAgritiyer.9-Count91 m
Ors of Cub Sereuts_atfromowitaln tli:eut,enira_coutakuntiesIrci.ot-
Iries 
• ' -*War& join tp._--:.....,...,....--'---19-sen..iti,i_e.ipalmangadi-_-. Peirrtha- -'{_ - .
Doo't take, yourself - or preoautiens not. to , everstep held in Paducah Octob!..:15th-liue
lun aa-!1.!114.61rtY w - fun Contact tfle,nearest rubfor yllYZ1 morale. YOU BORN TODAY are - '
LEO - . endowed. with remarkable in. 42001. ' . • longer thee tiieluzirkiputes 
lluly 24 to Aug. 23) 4/20.01 ... _tuition._ a warm._ but not 6 hlood vessel sepply.Mg _
, can -tio a terrific - lob 4 erttstry__ . ..- but of the mental or ili'`',":* C OM MU-NIT-sirthderpresefffinfluences,-you _iishinir, pa:sonalit and pat --  the brain may suddenly,,, ...,.. I slap up .frout something- -
—promoting yourseff-ancF-your-Antellectnat-trPk--rather than- passing along hi the flow of
lapreste. New ideas should-the emotional. Yoe attract "wàlill:;* CALENDAR,loaX- „blood, such as a clot that
"Orli _Out well, _ _ . . _ friends easily and like to. be with - ' has dislodged ' elsewhere:people, though you% your best _
- --1-Aug. 24 to ilept. 231 --- planning in solitude. A con- Saturday,-Oeteber 1- - - sumer. _oet. , 2 . _____ . i Tuesday, (wham 4__ .builevOr :a_ weiniesdet Inay eigradeallyiovroin
y you takinnther imuoyantek stmetive worker, etth big ideas -14urr-afH141 StlibtirClasStif -- — ' ' -- pli_g- Ch rch wiaara_icings.sons_„,",Llini. and--'Fist Ba n
should enjoy your day. Chosen many come true through sheer, -1921 williettealt, rie,f3tomilmgt.the- Spiritual Singers---"F w b--e Awellen will meetlit bbie cm• n-a-r-r-o'141ut lotIT.aging or
in stride, as you-usually-do, you for attainment, you can make
_goals are neafer.:Iticreased- dogged persistence. Fields in featurd at the homecorribui, at the church--1` . hardening  ( arferieee 
favors indicated. -_- -- - _ which you could make 'your - ,
t r and gosolLIBRA 
at Poplar Spring BaptiSt ' -` - - -- derosis). -Le _
greatest success: the law, i suppe Groups of First Baptist am - -
---(-SepL-24--teiottle--ariesie; .writirr-painting, )nt- singing for the Crippled fliircn.
 
WomenChurchh-  'mike f , .• .4. ase la its wall or
Ftoutine matters may not go tenor decorating, fashion children's Telethon will ' be
as planned. A "lesser light" design and the stage. Birthdate 
monthly, °ember 3 follows : An, uie:„. iAareyin at -ten• spfroimnhithg 
blolood 
io4opressaudrjae:
may offer much . needed help. of : .Graham Greene, author, 
held i.makby....' thcehitt, 1:te_xttheer the _Murray Wntrian's Club ri4. .,,,,_._,mth Mrsroth. y









Elmo  - _um"  13elt14 Ate .30 Dccasioeassha,eneepid_irooa tem r wititer,witb Mrs. • Atlen a normal MISIMPIFFIf- • ffullibuse at•
icr-
Riad. :of :dui leWtele..Jet canticle_ Yeir. - will stkt.
' L.L.•
•
adv • '•• ' •••• , r '1• ...A 74Mb, Vetitlited.enatiek 
CY, Ills r;—.;s4 ,r1, $ r •
ir•,•1•111111-111,74r iiirirFr i.$:•47.1•ri's A Ile/ssIs1/41.1: 14/1/11.%.74111 1I1111160,14,
ARIES ,  
will meet et- church ar eleven a.m. for the„ rhage ) and bleed ip the Nina; dtWing home-alone from  a meet AL &boa 11
• (1daY 22 ie Alnelfi) 1411-- -- Telrienid Plans. anii amtatiaas- and-ha-OKA the secondigradi-deis41, 9, Or i0 yearrold, regardlesralltegradeile-7"---- glia a "Iatitaala --4---- -muset" ---triar high' 121611°1-4-117eì
.4iersonal relationahtps, liasitati to back your hunches. is note_ie, May 
ome a Cub Scout. Pictured- abusiseasr4ab leteiteeeligarme____-_-w- __..x..- medi-
-avocational interests, travel PISCES - ---------- X ev : Calloway County who attended the recent tubgitiat pay .iiinta-basa.1044array:Alui: - Affertreri  Thesereitilaici-m --Your rleative-likely had cine -to- lessen blood elott-
.4nd ultellectual punnets.. A (Fsb.-21110:141 - me.- achiseteam Shirley- Nix and-a-few-Scouts who helped to staff the camp. The annual-, --. • some imPaiment. -of -the- .a- light stroke, often called lag-iiepeetiea;  
CER _..... -Aniz_k scope of interests, possibly -
' Day Ca_pip is only' 'One of Mani exciting acid-Mee-done Web yeariti-leitb-Scouring. • -••
,dayt. __ - Influences indicate a • eirc..Taiii--) --ti of- -blood ...td , .. . , - .• _ - . -. ..'-
-' (June 22 to July 23) way'rp-rf _greater activity. Bid take • local Cub Packs are now 
preparing for the annual Cub Scout Olympics that will be _ brain tissue. It requires a
- • - •
may occur, but the victim.
• lives , with a clwonic .
health and to slow at-
tereoscieroirrilhrotigh colt-
tornorrow be' To find out what i Oct. 24 to Niw. 22) er - Q. Mrs. 13. D. writes matthe stars say, read the forecast Certain situations may irk, she wants more inforrnacgiven for your birth Sign. butthey must be handled- and tion about strokes. She has _
r.alroly. LAt all _costa, avoid always thntight. that they  -----= - - ------F-=-- ---- --E --- -anxiety-ad overentotionalism
,zonsiderable and not
relieved. Such hemor-
rhages are more often seen
young adults who have,... ...r.,iti.... -..SAGITTARIUS ...., _k4- left a person partially par- been enjoyinggood health.
(Mar '21,0-"Alr•--20) - 'I'. -iN .aelrfirDbet -raliier_ 'It' -alYzed. She has a 68-yeare--,— Strekes -which -produce
• Suggestions from friends or Good stellar influences. A old reladie who wassad- paralysis often result from
:business assotialesiould provi novel twist, a new approach to a denly confused but irn-- the St6PPelle. el an artery
 -Wiltiebie-neter-heleiaerie_4imC-- stymied._ project --maw- proved in a few-hours.--He--- Vet -interferes - with. the
'' t 41..._-fralr biteeCdtm. =neer tte'_ Vicilifed no-sigds of pirair±-_- nerve supply hetween-tI9C-7u
se tie r-ifithrof a -strati on monotony of details. '-'' sis but was told- by his upper and lower parts of
• --CAPRICORN '
-7ADRIJS (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) XIV physician' that the trouble the brain. This interrup- ziness, blurring of vision,
was a smell....otroke. The tion impairs voluntary con- and loss of memory.' to ht10-21). 70" Youi judgment a bit
physiciarprescribed tned_;._ ..,trol of some or,many of the Prevention-Of -atrOkes-is-Sbneficene Venue inthienetialit"cloudy.;' Optimism nsiv, _be ---,.
"Throe- encotireke all 'lira en: -Aloring your 'outiodk, so icine to tia_k_jatevent a - muselea.on one side of the ' • not always possible but.-
dowers - , especially those postpone making decisions until- ' More disabling attaelt. - - body .--While such a stroke . consists of measures to -
along creative Jame An in. a More pideitious period. ,. -. She asks, What can be . -may --bi fatal, recovery- encourage good general-- -- teresting communication in- AgileitIUS
dicatect. —. ---- — . („141& Ft-4*f*. lit)
Strokes
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GEMINI A most, fortunate day_ for A GOOD T -WECOME A MB SCOUT IS NQW - Any boy who is 7ars old A. nd
Especially favored now: Your intuition at a peak. Don't front a Arctic& depen_pirt ese • be pama rtia ly sure and lowering blood
_ .
foirlo 6:45-p.m. andsinglog at the Russell at 7-30 p m. tery with a weakened lace
/1111 1,,s
•
acne -to-lessen the chances





ors Chased. to_ 
WERISt 111
a- reepectelie-age-d- woman
• -Seeicte--Adulks of First_ --IRBY rtiPtelre (5P0flilitatee3.----beratriting a Dear Abby letter,- but Ieateeittive—Beaffilk-- 3111211Y napust church-. ea rotiva the - subarachrtoid liernor- ath
Ilea. rt reminage sale Woman's Club,
. Dec. 21) idIT-te at the- -011-1Jouglas- ,
Try. t
"23
: Yertial-nr-:--SehisaL--NorthSeeerKi-awk01 - - Anse 01,17 fin Inn,herni -anteskull; reseulting-iresee---- Wee lee rasidealiaL •
I :
• • • II • • • •s1r- see • •
neek_m_id various degrees _ man ye d througtetbe locked door, teiti" Ltold
and finesse will count beaVily, Arted- casesittilKe- toes in rue - &mire  rassa--eattetag- Mrs. A.C.LaFollette.
IMay 22 to „Inge
- tti Fab. 191   Baptist: Quirch_littmen_will____
A new contact made now their Mast corlinZal. " Oelluwehir fee-Pastors end meet
should be diverting-at well as
II,. 9 I r INA I t •
_ _ --Tehittenshipterie At the home_ of !Are
I -finally-found-a r, •atione and




passed me_ before a yoking hippie-looking kidin a -beat ̀up
- so will simple precatitions. No 63̂ 1.1.1rd thrust* wing_beld aetheYfocittmen of. 
old van stopped end gave me a ride to a gas station. One
Tai-sfer AGUAltiff the World Hall at 7:30 p.m. -Piffle Moon droup of First 
inannrasemsattearathe caul&
' help met . 
•
• <n, 
t-- et in, 
-scaneone out to p 
The s
-ha,-testots. have-besai-aa-my-miay4tia-honpitaimith-iiilyiig-agitiou_41.; _
or fhe Alpha Departmeet of Her discussion of those people cared. I weilanue-yutn- wounents. ,
a
EiOILING
June 22 to Silly 23 .310 surprising inlivirtinna maY TilisSiM hind- Will be n17 hall-  the Murray-W.1w, 's- -Cleee_aeqUaintance with Me -Reuel." 
Whether assisted or not, you
can pull some plums out of -thia
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Be ready for changes. Some
given regarding your dales
responsibtities. Maintain your : 
Slave day for summer mght at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
43tiptist-Rt-udent
-Call 753-5771 for a person to do
. day's fine offerings. Don the- . balance aid avoid overreac-
-- mantle of the go-getter - wit-- ling. -.• 
.._ _ .
_mini _----------_ _ ,
 -i-E0 • l ,...-- ,11..,--Xta, __'_Ye).1.1_13DRN TODAY are
. (July 24 to- Mtg. 23) '10TVK endowed with a lively
A good period for completing imagination, a fine intellect and
unfinished. business, starting great versatility - especially
unusual projects and advancing along creative lines. You also
 _newideas..-11 opposed in the__4Y_____ethe ability tO turn agl,ary
latter at first, try a different circumstances into golden— -----SineW-;, ----- Kathleen Jones Group of
stra ' uPPurtunitherferlab -31wrean - Puttocir dimiui ' will follow First Baptist Church Women
-
trict I Dairy- Farmers
a TIA (transient ischefiic
attack). These take p ce
from a temporary spasm
or T.occlusionzruf a- _11Dell
artery. Adequate blood
' -probebly became-avail-
able through a nearby ar-
tery so that no permanent -
damage resulted. Such at-
eks MillYbrtnirOnleill: TO-
rary speech difficUlty, diz-
-
_vas the  inimitable Helen "was intetesting  _She - DtAR_BoTE-TkG: ughrolthe widely pu-blieued-PolIce
Hodges who is, a member of gave a 'aelightful reading. of --directives •captioning us against opening; one's door to
_odd jobs. - ' the Alpha- Department. She • What A Poem I Am In which strangers, I cannot fault those who refused to let you in. ' •
- - 
-_iiidthe_Dairy Wives Auxiliary4igh was ..,..__„_....._ntroduceclhy Mr!. Burnie ,made her audietteer!eel_as if lio--Weve--r, -they conAd have. made a' phone-mit for yoii - :'•
Saturday, October 1 - wilt meet at Mayfield
Temple Hill-Lodge NC). 276 -School at seven p.m. for a  
' ul Y were hying -tinsPaetic---
F.&A.M. will meet at seven
Craft degree:
p.m: for tvork in the Fellow Meeting from eight to 9:30 the community for 19 years. - smart." mrs. Hodges ci
-- p.m. 
with me can't hurt me because I don't see it, but--when
buftet dinner with the general-
-JW•••-24 terept.-73) -0therk asailwith WA : srf' -erv --taes -11-t V will meet at 7: IS p.m. at the
You have-several dandy with, those who do things.: 
Pleasant rove ber home of Clara Louise Jones. .
prospects in sight. Even if brightly, concisely and with PY'egiVrer.. -1101_amrch With-th, e - - -.~- -. - - . . - ----
----- results are not immediately little fuss. You can act with so UniOnalreiS of Flutcento-eing at • . _Tuesday, Oetober_i .
forthcoming, good efforts will little fanfare yourself that you tut) p.m, -----:-. - ‘, - . , - _
-make a favorable impEass ,_otten surprise others with your  ' • ''' Calloway County Red Cros.c
-hasten reward. 
----------
abilities. You aeethitiZy oh- etme_preshyteriati oztech_ _ , Hospitel-Librerign Volunteers
rte.
— Teal"
An  )Awir- (lad Women %twill meet at •the ; will meet for- a treining
----
LIBRA
sept. 24.,,to Oct. 23) essentially • •
, camen seven-RM. session  inthesonference room
you an edge in any challenges unemotionally. This feet of Murray-Callewly County
you are Mil-, to fate -sithietlines--gives otheris 'the J. -Whitson. will Hospital. For information call
alert, nevertheless. You .could -emeeasienthat-you are "cold" _
miscalculate somewhere along but, actually, you are a warm 
._recital at -753-1421, fled Crowe-or 753-.
nter • utacy and perfection. Birth- nc'l '
per-kin - simply aiming for _ three 
. p.m. in the Farrell
the line.
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) . date of: George Bancroft, UriiVtalersitlYa-11 
Murray StateSCORPIO
Gains indicated in your Amer. historian': Gore Vidal, . ' •
material status. Don't -ntuthor, playwright_ • • Chestnut-- 'Grove AME





HFI.F.X_HCIDGFS • , Theatre .and to the general ' Ihave tried extending my tete hand to shake hands, but
' She member fd -Me -treasury of the Woman's Club. very awkward, and calls attention to the fact that •
Group II Of First Christian Natienal league Of American the general meeting wit' solTithing must be wrongnwith my right hand. .
Church CWF will meet at the pen- Women • as yie as a anarampete and all members If 'You can solve this one, you'll be my friend for life
noiee •Mrt: J P._ Littleton imeulker -of- -a- -urged-toattend. •  • SOUTHPAW
_Mrs._ liodgesf:- who-is well I-at:tisk willow- in prose loom-- I/EAR ABBY: I am engaged to Marry a dude.nrbo_can't-
luievm, has been a resident of -_the -book,-"The World of Jesse kel his eyes-off-other girls. What-'he ea when he isn't
w togeth and he stares at other girl., I'm-hurt. He'•• with „a., lyric •poe_m b ra
_Teesdale. 
_. _ -- .-
, ,, says- nd are his weakness:- e - .
o . to bleach my hatr-blonds he likes
, „J__iie_iiiv'ea.."!Lweilg_iv___,en;tY. -Me the way TAT. Do you think he will-thaw after We're
-Mildred 
Henry12 .iv •Keng:chaintiane imu Dr cairier. ed? He says he will, but I don't -know Whether to
presiread d.**4., -herr  
hen. Any suggestions? sign me - - - • •
' JEANNIE WITH Tia.„1.4.kitiT BROW HAIR -
Names were -tabk..ed,•.--and   - ' •
Mr's. inion.. . expressed -DEAR JEAN-Pil.:: DMA ,miirep, a mart -hoping- he'll
-appreciation , - -for - the "change" Teethebetter-afterniereisige-;1friney change for
--cooperation she bad while the 1.vorse -or not at all. - ' 
Aar., . --PlannAll-minemg thbersYearwere's1"- iskgreadnitO: 
OE-Alt•A:BBY':•Y--V-O-has---- ii young430' -:-----Y;ir---lost the thumbI.
* 
. . _ _
__,,_-_14111Tar7WdrnaleS,_ ,_ _ ,_ _,- .ehlit anclifirents.t•ItiearnedW  fingtoe"wfifternywithtighmyt lehaftniemf"nd; -biturl mhairinge ---
„.
•-.-donatitin to the Cemmurfity that /- - an°ther-h-aPr°ve b-SolemMe. fingeP"Pire missing- 
-are-
 alv1.11”. wag4:ing-- te-shake- ---- 
-
-W;111XPUWaRS3 7011aillit -0 IS'IlliralVe a hands with me; and it's -embarrassing when theyrealize
• sa.
Who 'Ars ni"" and Dr 112trher DEAR SOUTHPAW: Ask- your doctor kr arrange anMrs. Jack Sykes a§
• ieties. She is well khown as 
expressed ,appreciation appointment with some wise specializes in "prosthesis"
• 
s • • _
cohoiteas_ es at twoptm. with in a . autaher :. of . Helen Hedges for her sensitive isetieeith,_ tbanibir.,„aket_suan,„artmoo,
TIeseendan of Andretv meN-tat.
the pnrani by me. Corotrie itaficon tbetountryAndinost_ resentation. The hstesses. the -east
_ Alan_ Scarborough and _Mollie •  -
  Kinti4k3c-t he-4---beloved-hy-i-DiaenTi1Irs.44.P.-ChristopherCooper Scarborough willhave .
of the uniiiersities - Overby, Mrs. Buma thing
a reicin iiethe Ellis Unn- _First United Methodist
all- beehis conummity for her and Dr. Hatcher were thanked Hate to- write letters? Send   Site-Abigail Van Buren, 132
velltirtinIffite Letters Occasions." Please enclose.
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, tor Abby's booklet
munity Center: A basket Church 
no , al of famous book for their beautiful
winner' will meet at .er--haraet- ers.Bhe has been a fan arrangements of fail flowers
I I I ' $ 11 • : s. • It41 1 •
a
;17.thropped Stockade
We Start with lender,
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its.senred sizzlinjiot .
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fis asked to bring any family the' excutive committee . to
dita- as berths, Marriages, meet at nine a.nil and coffee.to 
----deattor,Tettr.v-to-strarts-w • seritITIVNirm. at the
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However, campaign -limits- we-ever thought if we try it. Really, that
and disclosure lawiliave eliminated, or is the best_ way- to get through hard
at leeet-oontrolled, what had been a problems in life.
major route to influence in Congress fee
Buiineis-Alirror]the weil-beeled lobbyist or interest.They can't donate _Enough money-- kr('  _ .- x 7 
warrant spedIfTredffhent. 
'The law that is 01T the books now is
cornposed largely of a loophole. Dec LI' to._n _z Affect
1-.Erfacted --111-1946-, it -requires the _ __-,-
' rearation bf individuals and groups
-seeking to influence legislation. But it-
applies only to persona employed for
— .--the- -̀ -̀ --prVicipa-1-13urpose"-
of lobbying, _ NEW yelEE (AP) -,withi----i-1--the next 
=Lit says no more than that abet* 2_ 'three meildis_si deetsiiiaisduothat will-
what a lobbyist is. • ; have manifold. consequences for •
• . Furthermore, the Supreme Oaurthas investors, publicly mined comPanies, .he : 
points out without contradiction,
be defended as being
. , '--------sT Conunission and the natien's stock ---tonipeti
 e m that eneh order
- exchanges. _. 
exposed to every_ sinter, resulting in.
would be. We know that it is true that
are-unlimited resources for-us to - 
received his d orate was e
-degree - e University of- - - -Funk Bone
ce Christ lives in our hearts. We Tennessee Medico Unit, Mernphls,-Tn:' . -It was discon
ve il-eaTrbe-naed-lar °HT pTatir, tirlittertrfor-a-lear-11 the --  :Fri-H*7
s glory and the outreach of others rtf- art- -
Eighteen sehoolmales -of -old - .located bet Ahe rivers- that e_ I .invite queries on.'
- Utterback School, north of Murray, met pottery facto ry had been established in trtoyheplparintrin any Way-
in the ho f Nirs  Ov L County the latter -possible,timeandwileibethegriadme oF ank_er . yon part o the • --C40.-
 .41-34,1144;144.4- hitt] • haem   -dr-bjf=--"•
• • . Miss Peggy Deep, daUgliter of Mrs. - Frank Bonnet, who had come from • Putting one person In contact with.
Fannie Deep of Dover, fn„ and Bob Callowayninty_in .18/5. or 1876, and someone who will he -able to helix The --
7Billington, soh of Mr. and Mrs. Guy had tun a *Whit batiesi at program, Roots has been given -quite-a
Billington were married August 31. Pottertewn in that county. Heads° ran a bit pt publicity -to. genealogy, but
Births reported include a boy, Alvii general store at Carinack. • . there-have been many peoPle
Ray, to Mr. and. Mrs-William Lonnie 1--bad a request from Mrs. Ernest ArYitIii to 
trace their families for many
Calhoun on .September 21. ---..fliWdrey for in-Formation CM the anintirest shosen in
- Scarborough family, who figrektieriut-'• will devote a future column to some
ars Ago‘ - _
..ways. in which a person interested in
...migrated from ,$tewlici., 'county is' possible sources‘uf information, and .
The clerks of the 10fureay oltoff Se -Calloway and Grav
es' CdMities. Mrs.
will be hogs to the 0/ Kentucky_ MadiE7 has been correspond
ing with a tracing his ancestry can get you -
• Division of the Kentucky , ederettorurr 
Mrs. Billie Lashba h in Oklahoma, : started. Just let I'm know if this is what
Naafi" clerics, their wieesijwid who is the granddii r of , Henry M. 
.. will interest you.'
guests, on . Oetelf&-t- at the -liray • ' .-- . ' ' 
I-- _
Woman's Club House.- -
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May Settle un-Pz-- 4--
Lob y Reform Bill Soon ""•
. .
-WASHINGTON ( AP) - Around that - involves direct contact with used le work for the American Civil
'Congress, •' eferybOdy -talks about - nienibers of CongresS. • ' : : "Liberties- Vfllon. . She warns against
_lobbyists, but nobody has yet decided,. . -h.-That isnot...usually the most effective . sweeping legislation that could, in the
what to dO about them. So far, there way to influence Congress. Pressure name of . lobby reform, infringe on
even a -clearletocrnine who---- -frOrn homes where ul votes are. clinba__ T..citizen -• sights . • to petition. the
.• they are - - • - - • -%:-- - I lit more effective. - -, •-•- '-'----•4 goiient-Tor redress of grreennerS.
Making that determinatioo is not as - While the current law recjoires The Congress appears to haye been
, simple as it sounds. .. , ' - - ' . lobbyists to register with Congress and unduly influenced by the lobbyists' ugly
_ These 's little doubt in the case of a report their expenditures, it doesn't ask image?' ._ti- writes in - in assessment
_ Washington lawyer _ Oc. a former how they spent the money, who they published by the Atneclean Enterprise
— iiieinTier ofrangress, who earns his tu!y lobbied, or why. Institute. -- • : ': --7--- •. ,
_lay...trying to_ influence legislation in Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Conn., After a dozen tries,46ongress-MaY '
- • behalf of his clients, said last year that while 10,000 people settle next year on a lobby reform law.
But It's More difficult to draw a him- may be paid, to lobby, fewer than 2,000 The--adMinistration favors a bill
_ .-in -the- ease of a citizen or a vett of them are regiatered. 
_____ _ _requiring- registration and . detailed __
. working on a shoestring budget to . Common Cause, which is loiiiqiig for diklosurfOr lobbying by -Organizations ---'''' .
: influence Congress in behalf of &calve: ..-.:_ew lobby disclosure law.. says that-speed inert/him $1,250 a quarter at -7-7-7.
And that happens every day, on issues "millions of _Mims spent to influence it..or invest $5,000-in efforts to generate
that range from abortim to taxes‘ to_a - :7-jyaislationgo unreported," . .---=---- • constituent -prosaic,- on
dozen -Other topics. • • - - • '-- &it there is another side-bathe issue, There would'-be less exactingAsciosore .
This is a big season for lobbying,- and and it is-spelled out in a study by Hope rules for smaller, less expensive
angry complaints - -about-- -the Eastman, a Washington . laiqet who lobbying efforts.
•-.4 eeoe
' "' ''' • ' • "': Geltrea :7---̀-''' -
-74-..--uauce For ,the Public iiiresT to
... prevail over the special interest
lobbyists,' d President - CarRic .. deorIpis
- - trying-to' - d battered energy
_---- 7, - --program -   Senate
• -ile said ,the.-lobbyhig by oil and gest, -
-ilfsts tor.-7-an end to federal---. -
-
conservative opposition lobbies may . (Fate) Roberts and Mrs. Sally Wade, 
• •asked where the information shoo-May provide a clue. to one of my
to the column on PottertoWn; I was she has been able to find out, which _ _
Before , that oce‘• is settled, • Deaths rePhrted- include Darwin L.
- Vend more than $750,000 trying to . -Wright. - 
, - , Cat:snack camas/tom, J-quote troin._..readers, is as follows: • :
'171..ei e rely inr  latail)eWater cdtbeapeakerat "en 4renr"-L2r ezeelient ̀ b"k' 
RtubellScarborough manted...
-
  IleaVity.-80112tipsign People "aft Salltiri something, to 4214Tokth week servfeifente4e held by 
_Lend Between jitters...This was nt rlifahig Covington m Ise in_ _auk
mass _thatlinga. _afixer.Wiing and,- -
-'speeehmakIng to try7:14;ilairtuadte----amall. percentage of ChrAttans who Nkiiijuittrity.TOtettrttielh-thareaL_
-*-4011.stittients.te press their-mm*0m for- -==read the •BilsK pray or attia-sunday
 •ha.s COMe-tivatthey Trs'71-ena---- - Juneli; 
- --Carms4 may 'stye first heeciitiew front Stella,"altherighit it hot
-votes agstogriou, treaty. 
services regularly, _my heart ached havaiLmore asingt.ofiy when/think: CalloWay Colinty; attended her first St. as -•
. against such lobbyuig,!t the Capitol or - -the frani ,_ tbeca6e the pottery manufacture aiid died to 1309- -Thetr-ehttdrett were'
-around, the country. Hid-- warlis caitya fewer. people being eoseersed as to
br more and more churches dYing,-and : , aly-thing about Jesu.s and His great love - ..- _ _ ... _ .
 . . ,
to them, I think of the parents who . , Oa)* tOr Telt,' YeaPt_ ;--: . - -
20 Yea ..A 0. there. Carmack was named from --.1843, marri
ed- W.F. Estes; Mildred.
_ telephone . _ea 3__.go through____,.field ror many years, mx heart still.. enout pi go CUL and 'take therm t -I- The Jidefate: °vibe student body ,of  ;settlers professed to believe that . married Nancy J. -Marcus, Margaret
rocils hisliee m an outer Sena e o ice,_____hsmassd. _ • • • --lf-eschOiristiaw did hispaettowa-rd-  -----------  _ _ ....F,dware- zsirchloiLa_11.4.csescacer 7 -1875-; Esier; born 18Ii2; Martha, born_ . .
lubbylstm:five cteptoyM1Tri Capdat--* around you 'Way IITIBe m o
Hill out of a congressional liaison taff
.Car rutch-Post Offiee-7- 869
pleasures and malce the ..Crod  10,115strano J. 
----- -—-----
- 
M. t/ 55,55 MI alwasairca
- --that totaLs 20. The Cphinet deprtment.L:.-.:.: was be a holy day.(set aside for rest-
the Chestnut Street Taberniclepstober- the-townsi or post-offices listed in the 
c-euul,V, Dar to7tratitrW:-..7.'
- County. They lived about two 
5-11 I
iniinrwvv we eau 
,certantir,net tierenietana_Lifresh _for .Airierica_;_ttre_me_te_ maim 
_authovalaayxhibumathada het Cardinale blinball....game onW- • 


















 Echoes From Thal. . ASV- J Niarth,
-----------------------... O_ .„,,..__-_,..„.„-_„JacciiaCgthistorical and itenealogi( (II
-  oat, or ___thetacla tanahabass i;11,__:. . ._._cinecdefes,,,Arpries and fa II twos. I
ealloway_Geuntf, Parker -Popcorn" 
_
 —_ _ICompany, has clanged hands. Jack - - -- - - mmentsCo,.
. regulation of nattral gas prices showa- 
a - _ - . , . .----: , lliyan and_Groover Parker of Miirrey_ ''' .
Letteriru-ThEditur------.--- ,..-_-r-,____ .-.,..._ 
the special interests are trying to. - — - -, -1:1761=502Wp_aizs/Wilacc.,- - -----2
: _black enactment Jai the entire energy ""'S  'have purchased the_ businesstrum: it B. --- '
program." Parker, Jr.
_ Then there .is the gathering battle Fire destroyed a garage Imildikand--- ----
- over the treaty to yield US. control of
sgre of 
. She is mainly inteiested " -
---- - -the-Panama Canal at theend of  this   -, 
- 218°-danliedgedditviliellouse 
I am_ printing sonse2le
, recety at Stelli last 
--This
comments and inquiries I base in -beating the parents of--keuben - ".•
• century. , j 






-As-I liateneci-te-a-nuritster tell of the satisfy when they do hot 1114W Jeans
lot more cloui.thall those of any dozen whether we have churches or not? After - failed them: Then there is the church
spokesmen for special causes. His having worked in one home mission people in that place who didn't care
t9 mitpy- _ plum hi our chiirc incTte-Irthe-iii about Christ.
thwilgree white Huhu UP Its - Faithful CliPtIwk- ,TT.6  look_ -readting_thcPixsashed whether it




the meeting oPthe Southern Medical • violates's-1.6F ownsoismie, MANAGEMENT-ANI3 CIRCULATION
Aaamitattinn  Jennie/vine  Drafahs •  - 11̀ "`"`"" Mei
featured on the progranz---z- As_  Murray Lediter & Times- i Ott..,71.iJ917 -, •elesoultem• 45, ..5••••• •
- --51k51051 reported brlyde David Linn 
- 
• • ; • Lt. Ito. Of 10•01• 01F.Cf 0-••••••••<••••••• 111•55 CM, C•e•rty.••••• OW: IP C.O.* el•ell /more.
-Rue 4,:..Bealt_Atenner___tescher rognsitreek.porray.
Batten said he concedes the • economics and directir of the men's 
 li..arth 4th Street ray Ca 1 loway. Kentucky 4207 1
•
Wateer  Appero4,_ 1511 Villtufer_Dxstw_th, ttarsay.-14-,,
that it ca
- , • 0.70• OW
held that the law covers only lobbying the Securities and --Exchange. -Ctener ticcut,i.hro._ 1109 Estmet_DIM.__ltirraa. Ky. 
42071
00••••••••• 00••••••••0
 00••••••• OF I.C•• CI• To. ••••••••••••
, 0••••.• tr••. 0480, ott...cOv.ire ••001.0
Still, it can be adifficultpiatchup for req
". 'any a drninisti ation, . particularly when- Pta_ 
ee Chtist as the center Of eurlives;_. :if we truly have ged's lovg,Within ua
a corps of ,skilled and well-financed 
for He did say "Sea ye_first the 4 -God's- mighty poWert Which raised up_
lidvecatergamtorweris.eanniesuelike 1C01-dutf.L0I God and 
}Rs-righteousness Jesus from- the dead, set him at the
natural gas nricet• t otriar-TFuct-';-'ivilk-lu'otlOrd
tile rather, tuid4eve 
Congress has sci -.far_ 
Acts 17:18 'says, "In Him we live_and name above all names, is the same
-without „success, .40._abaFieleg)tusi
on being." jiihti IO!RU7 power-that -raises us-frotn -spirittud
• that would regulate lobbyists, 
saki, thatlie-WErgiVe-ziliiiii&iflite--,- -death- to--e-ternar /Fe and tonitta-nt
primarily:, by requiring full public 
and Nehemiah 8:10 says, "The' joy of victory. -
.disclosure of their activities. Such a bill e 
o ength." This means . 'I've rejoiced in this truth as_l read
believe. God does: -WI. 1:11_-.23. and -Jesus' migty power, -
d surely we can which-can work through us as we keep
tae-mm for them - elose-te Him-and-be-a-ehannel through





have personnel to vio-ri- or the...ir. worship, into a holiday, you are- 
01 any of these lines, itirould be greatly '..
"uedsthMearwstch rstmasterl, 1912." appreciated if they could contact either
station. . - --cu.scoeraged7 we know that God- doer jectie-fi _myself .or„Mtsi Madrey, -
uire us te' be faithfuLtxr Bim -arid • as which ha been Pass on the information.
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Bible Thought
• anticompetitive feature of the rule but - donnitory;atidurrayStateCiflege,
 gas • or ..sos.r. ro,ros 
rum...4M w Meese one A thrpopd
_
Dr. add-Mrs. Rtibert-Habiattended
aceepted--- -a- -position- -as- economics
aft= at • the- University of -•
JanietiC. Williams, general manager
---- :The decision, to be madeby-the-SE13; - pricin
g ffiCiency. .of the Militay Ledger dr Times, 
sal -Ponisicre perenr..• mom of so/ed •Frao....; of not own. 11, • c••••••••. ••••••••"••!•,,,.. ',•••
+ _ • -
,,i,,ILAN0•1•00 [01•00 4.1.••••• ••••01.141nrON .•
,00t &up licabl e
—d 9.4f • 
Ile won* •••• malInve 1•• otenna eeo re....e&e. re. 
wilt involve-the larg -stibstan-Uve "The meat- 
etimaetItion -_tilatiow_y activities have been phrined
akt-iFtharapfic-re-vernian-wortung the c
ompetition Ts-mong orders," lie
- to William Batten, chairman of the New 
°''ImervL'u• adding - that noter irwisir, 1/12FW
God COMMandeth hitt- love York Stock Exchange.. 
offers- thereArricing_ in .froin
to.:~d usrin that, while we might -0/en-be-bigger for the
 nr_r_e_ varied sources -then-d!(.!23 the 
eicohaagoi-it-couldspean its survival or ex 
nge.
were -yet sinners. Christ died
, death. 
Should the rule be repealed before the
The exchange, however, is relatively 1114411114 
macket system, a linkage offor us .Romans 58.
-Faithful is the saying and helpleas. It 'must sit and listen to the the exi
sting exchanges and dealer*, is
worthy of all acceptance: tick of the clock. Accused (!if aying w if in 
place a system, more 'than
Christ Jesus came into-the • too often, its credibility on -thlF188;e 
 eTrhange has 
been accuoed of delaying , the
World to save sinners. Yet-to:" involved has been thtninished- linIst• wsecurities industrj- might., be
save me. _
failed to realize, said Batten ' 
btokers' Offices, said flatten: That is-
Nom I ••••ot• • 0001100.00, 900
01,•••• •000•Ell•
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• Those: friends - corporations and 
fragmented. Miirrar Ledger 11 Times strett 411•10,rok•u•-• C,1251.., AT,Oft • 0t.,•••,G PP!, b SS 1, 5..f ,r • •is , •
eapodaly wive ssmerimei -Orders-would be ',Aiken unstairsrlo, Joe T. Loveft who hasresigned.
0•01,1•0
for the • otiagsvance  of- National
Newspaper, -Week, OcloberItat---
. .40 Year go -
Four hundred rase s% active syphilis
areiu"evalent in the city of Murray and.
1800 cases in way County, said Dr. ,
•-•-• 1M
()tau , County Health physician .
beforethe Murray Rotary
John S. Neal and _Raleigh Meloan will
become editor -and Publisher of the raft 0.1••••••••••,
" 4 4 555-41.4roCico5,5-454•Te4015/754145%5-11---- 1.
1 •
Deaths reported inchide Val*
Merria3i Ledger lt Times' interview, that their interests are
brokers would become dealers for their Rowlett, age 68, and,Linn Boyd Futter,.
entwined with. the -fate ef NysE Ride own accounts, buying blocks of stocks age 11.3.
R Gene meca.i. 3e0. which thei.soc. ism. proposed- 
and selling them in their ownPublisher Walter 1. Apperson
minimarlcets at their own prites, .. 
- • -
...very arteraWeicept Sunckys, July 4, Christ-
The Murray Led& & T,mes ts published tec ling by Jan. 1.:" . As Batten sees it, transactiong might hreansov-"guatien;P 
1-'.-- 
7
e• 390 requires exchange brokers. 
1 eatntted , tett:m(1,1e refinishing it; • : 
.0/...........,..,. ..i.,...., '0., -. ,..,. 1 •
Editor . 
-
MOS Day. New Year Day and Thanksgiving by . • 
• PAID etact.“.•••014
ik • .0 • Mt are*, • .7a •
t. rms. evesco551-.55514
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3..094 _
i • • 7.515
seve.ev•me ea.*, oe ov..” es• •e• •
emeft.es cemet.ode rr e n At% •••••  ••ar Loo•r•
liurray Newlapers, Inc . 103 N 401 St , to bring their buy and sell orders to the , 
become more costly because these establiehment• 
_ _
SU13SCIUPTION RATES In areas served by them from setting their own private 
inventories, -must be paid for -their and' Mrs. Eldridge Swift on September .
By mail in Calloway ounty and to Benton, liar- 
mairrows rover mi. '
4,204 , 41.,*19 •
• .... • •
_
Murray Ky. 4 1. Second Class Postage Paid at 1, exchange floor. That is, it preventa 
'deaftrs, selling from their -Own Births reported include a girt to Mr. • -
P Murray, Ky. 42071. r 4. 
carnera, per Tali, payable in advance. " price' deals; it compels them to expose 
added risk's. Surireillance and liquidity 20, a boy to.Mr..- aod Nip. Grover Wood -
---ore of J. Frank Bonner Wert locatisdorgan born ilt614-,Francis P., born
- - - • - - Carmack Creek nearby, and the early- town 1845; Henry - M., born 1846,
-:::-./..agisson_School. in 1915._ Walt named born 1850, 44:Flied 3•G• nakkii.11e
4,500 529.. - -- ,
c •
--- din, PAayfield, Sedalia and larmingtoti,14,4.11.a..4 •"..  _theit_orders-inthe fuli flow of .bids and 
would be .impairecL Small dealers' James on September 27, and a boy to • 
92 _ t • 4) -'. ' -: -: ..:-
Pans. Buchanan and F'uryear, Tn , $17 50 pr offers on its auction market. - - ---7---'wanill-Air-squeeued- nut RetstreelY 
- ---ReY. and 3. D: Wilford OnSoplember 27. . ' '
''`"1"-'' '' 'e'"- -"-:"' °"-"*"'"-7: ,
year Rule 390 is the linchpin of the auction 
inactive ztolciultdcs would have even less of :, 'Pdr. and.Mrs. D. F. Welt celebrated' year Fly mad to other destinations, $32.50 Per ••
ASsanation and Southall Newspaper Publishers. 4. market. 
Pull it, and the machinery - _ .
-0.
ware
Member of Assoctated Prem, Kentuck!, Press
Assocultion . , reoid__triaaaaemhre_ like- the one.horse - the.tefore-tbe ability of COrp4
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The Assocuited Praia eschasivelli:entified id 4 sha - . faise funds', woult&niigett. 
-Stewart is teacher -for- the
repub&sh local news originated-by Moral • 7.
a market. public confidence, and their golden wedding anniversary
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Mandated by Congress--te develop
Whereas the SEC is manliated to create Kee officers of the-Young-Business-
l securities market,competitive naig 
a national market, he said, removal of Mentp-Club are Harry FMK -71t. •
na 
the VC and others tend(o view Rule
390 as
the rule at this time would have the sThmulart,- Herschel -torn;
4'Swa nnon•posite impact.
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A fencerow died last _week ,bu.knk do
with
th___ ll" 
oblivion •-• Curing the year as itOf Game, Fish & Auks :-.!,-_77.- afforded us,--theo he has most worked every single morniag, truck the other day Ind
_    =twit,- bought 144arfr iitnitiLleskisig-
-
_ romps besidethe roailaglarm  
- The "Red Rher was- nr- MU V8 engine that t k farmer and his helper I t the home of- the elk The farmer, Of will
. dered over the telephone while
I was laying flat on a broken
back inctrred the day before
from a jeep wreck. We did
specify-one difference -bet-
ween this jeep and-- its
predecessor - namely a _roll
bar.
We shall always rem her'
that in its liars-ant-forty -
thousand-Mlles Of. adventure
this spunky little. machine
never failed to bring us home,
True, it smiled/nes' limped in,
but it always toad? it. Of the
monthly a-dVilhtures and toil-
rides of-the Twin Laid Four
Wheelers over the past tear_
years, the Red litipthae gone -
on every ride, but four. And its
absence on those occasions





PARACHUTE JUMP =, Campers .and visRors-ar-the--
fourth annual Campers Fair held at the Piney Cam-
- kr' mind iir-the-tand Between the takes watches-eite-of
- fh-e-five parachute jumpers is about to land-in the field
- near the recreational complex of the campground. The
paraChute-junmers from Trig-G-TritiVelt aitived
sVail all made perfect jumpstOlihe
amazement-of -the campers and visitors. nch of ffie
men making the jump had a different-color of parachute
making a colorful display as they landed, The general
public h*1 the-opportunity to inspect the two helicop-
• 'leis that landed-at lite-tirnpground. Special programs
and crafts were heldShroughout the weekend including
the -display'', of campersq trailers, motor homes, sqpplies,
and flea marketc.
_ • -
;PAG&4 TIM MURRAT, ay., LEDGERA MEL Saturday, October I, 1977 '
 ,41•11MON11.111
ii
Outdoor lore is dedicated. to the -hunters -1tsliertoee 'and at Ye wthd_eatey the outot-dow,
7"
- Fail and VViffter
In a resounding vote of
support for the nation's
sportsmen and their role in
promoting wildlife --eon-
servation, the Governors of 49
'states issued proclamations or
official statements in
ognition National
Hunting and Fishing Day, held
last Saturday„ September 24.
declined to issue a statement.
A National Hunting and
Day-Was established
Congressional resolution in
as arf =nal observance.
to recognize the stxutsman's
contributions to cOnservation
and outdoor recreation. It has






The day is also recognized on
the local level by more than
500 mayors. Past years have
also seen unanimous support
 -•••M•MII,
' ------ --'-----  -4-':,..iiilling • landoirmers. He ex-
- .pects that--.--most of his- allowed hfinlobag this 100 pound spilieludt.near_Cot-_ _
-----Youngst_ers_ -wilrbelong-io - -- - - _.:-- - .tage Grove, Tennessee in Weakley County.: _ ...
_ _
• 
- biirscoidinrgrimss could get 
.... Photo Courtesy Undo-OW*500i% Goods ----• -
,
We -might-call-this-column hiltrd _from__ the un- ' - The four yeir:oti :managed
•
today an "ode to the "Red.7.4esearriage, and the to get some salt in the wound- -- ,
- A turkey Shoot will be held tary Parent-Teather Club. Runt." The sturdy little red mysteriont- -carburetor that only-a-few days ago.
-at the _Jackson Purchase 'Gun Refreshments will be sold jeep that eamatelivir-aVotir-_-:- --grew nervolas--it-tinies when '"Her Dad: There's,,al-Jeina--------2-
—_Club-on Saturday and Sunday.:_anSi a ham raffle will be held.'
. :October 8-and 9, sponsored by Proceeds Will be used or days 
war tack ill -the.4arly-t4hTibinghills,-nhtmtsf refusing-like-we used to have: Wish tre-------- -,;.- —
_ the Ensv 
.c.ailewoiy.44einew....' spccmlj
frieess for the w4,, A. : da of March in 1972, has now to restart until things got a bit had Whack, right?  . - ' - • •_-_:.-.---
gone to a new home. If it gives more revel, - -- - • - - And the seven yehe-ifi vow -- - ----
_ • , _,....,___., rnwierit-ten
four wheeling pleasure it has like to automatic choke that ;latroOPPEinie south 
-tbjnaa
osomewhere in the S Dakota and 
 --itr-nevr- h-4-the 7---Wo7will--semendagerselsrvisse 14113111 Sptakeseparim_ :fuel w  ect  it de
.bt'iab
Working oorrectli; sturdr- that appeared rather. ;Audi's! on ajarm.




24 Hour Wrecker Service
2.Koldwater.114,..tkromEs•
Days 753-7404 , —
Nights 7S3-2486
We Appreciate Your Rosiness-
Sportsmen:
Check the value in •
_ our Sporting Goods Dept.
gjamping, and Hunting Equipment
-- Hunting 8. Fishing Licenses
.3
Butch Greer Outdoor Editor
Cosernot of Maine Deana To Issue Slotement
•
Sisk Biologist To Head
landowner -labile Improvement Pro
There are youth groups involved, as- could-civic clubs about havitat improvement
around Kentucky who would or sportsmen's organizations also. In most of the projects
like to develop worth-while who want to .3p0113er wet- alteedy -:_ under way,
projects toto help wildlife, but... _for-- property owners-have pitched
just don't have the expertisetn7youngstersi - - - right, in with the kids and •
know exactly what to do, or- --The wildlife „plantings will seemed to enjoy themselves.
• the lands on which to do it. be designed- primarily. :for- - just asimich. May los.
49.0oiwnors Sign NaliOnal Notting wooAnd 1there  wish yareeonliidndporownveprovide farmbbisarngeuaTlimaanlsd such as grSince_inozte foafrmthoerieynouth
• their unused acres; -butclon't- Wildlife habitif-iinfireveinent the-rdeinbers gain from their
viddlite habitat on soma of However, as with all such May -expects ..the knoWledge
. .
and Fishing Day Proelamattons . -the lime-to manage lands-for -• species, such as song birds as adults, they will know-quiteknow how or just don't belie projects. many non-game projects-to stay with them. so
• wildlife - and beneficial insect-eating a bit bout wildlife habitat
!, tar. These Impressive'
financial contributing* - have
made possible the purchase
and improvement of. millions
of acres of wildlife habitat and
have funded research that his
helped to increase the
populations- of-manY with 0:




from all 50 governors. r
More recently, President
Carter recognized National
Hunting & -Fishing Day by
saying, "Upon this occasion, I
want to-Coninlend SpOrtimen





charged with the protection of
fish and-wildlife. Through the
- pay-Meld' 61 license fees aiid
special_taieS.  hunte-ro 
-fishermcn supply millions of
dollars annually for the
acquisition and improvement
of fish and wildlife habitat.
Regulated hunting and fishing.




• lethe last 50 years alone,- .
sportsmen have contributed
,-over 45 billion to conservation
and swell that total .by ap- _
proxiMatey $250 million each
•
We likely will soon bet'-
the mornings the defrostei.
couldn't clean the windshield,
the times when snow drifted in
through the cracks in the
canvas top, the incessant
early morning squeal of the
clutch that never quit, the
myraid assortment of groins
and sounds that often were
, 1i:replace-al-le hide. machkie.s.
e - 00 after the rains. His comment, _ t ook 4 course,
herdes Of
Hunting and Fishing Da has
-grown into a DatialaWbre- biologist ty-brin
__.. . . _ A_ ...
It would hi'.great if these- birds, will also use the food improvement.- All in all, he.. .
two-energetic young people plots_ .. ' expects the • long-term
and landowners with some Besides the immediate educational benefits to ' be
idle land and perhaps some benefits to wildlife, tWrt.-,ake More important than the
farming equipment-could gee educational advantages .as , actual habitat improvement •
together wider the guidance of.: . well. ..The perticipating.. 'Work,
a wildlife biologist. An if they 'Youngsters learn- the im- • Any interested group Or •
- had some money to-woitadth,-4:-.-..kortanea et -wilaltfirmilahl; 7-inctividaat-rarr...get more.int -
things woult-lieeferrtfelUI. and-.766iv- changes-An-the formation on this progrtm by I
liffell„the-Game MarigementL--visonmeob-- -caai--2fiiiPnsveL-__writing__Jimpq May, Disisioa
of the Reotocks twiditiurit•- - birds-and- of-Garrie-
Department of Fish ant ' animals.- - - 
. , 
of _ Fish and -- Wildlife -
: . 
X MIMI' Resources has hired -------And the landowner will Raources, -Frankfort, Ken- --
g these two probably- learn something tuclry-40601. •
to offerlr- ,conservation happening whie groups _together 
involves thousands of sports - technical . assistance in
reird_ci,ibcgli:tind .e°,11-. planning and planting wildlife
nearly,20 million people each. -youth 
tgroandtiplore-frnirroureenpth
to
year' according t. the .$2501 for such iterns -as
.National- Shoaling SPnits' fertilizer.. line, -Soil feats or ---
Foundation in Riverside, fencing:.
Cone:, some 3,000 educational This program was initiated
a ctiv,itle; . were conducted -
or
during: -kir:Thiy a spo Jimmy May, a Kentucky
inarfagett; areas, sch9o13, - Murray State University. -and-
sisien'S-- native who has attended
Parks, shopping centers, etc. Oklahoma- State University.
May held a similar position in "--
Texas since 1973.
This is the first full school
year of the program, and May
ho find at least SOuthWheersi
Ham
intesotssLit d01-.--14/---1: ---11NNESSEE DEER - Johan-if Childress, RI. 1, Dexter,
some wildlife managemetit came in this week with the first deer brought M from the
and get them together wilb oneesfeee bow season for 
which opened last
_ Saturday. Johnny's preseason practice and persistence
groups such- as 4-14 or FFA;
punishment and "guess-we better not try • kc;,,, -- wereplashing-it to death with and thg .._geasent ant -the - not miss the scents; but
never ' failed to "keep on . This isn't the little Jeep, you ateeithen I drove by... countless smaller birds... _ Maybe he tll miss the sights
.trucking' and delivering its km:1w.- -- _ ' : . - The farther 'S dog romped It took the grasses anci_twigs .and the souilds. Certainly a
consistent4ourylen to_siofea__ Even _tne.4ife_ini__so- eeorne 16.1".hir ------OW--wood chips flew thit .gielter the rabbit' -chi; 2mait_ieith A hunting- deg must
miles per gallon of gasoline. A .very thoughtful- She Still and brush fell. The dog was a ches; and it took a highway of 'derive pleasure from the sight
powertrain that stood this speaks although for a day or black labrador, a hunting dog wild travel from the fix á_ a pheatimf rattling hilt- ot _
rugged fortythousandMiles of \sir° after ;1 sold the ._•fted If there-ever was one, and the the skunk-end-all of the Other the fencerow whenthe tractor
-service without a single Runt" she spoke less than incon.siitency of the scene was creatures. , . - comes too close. Certainly he
malfunction, other than a few normal. And everytime we go must hesitate a minute when.
universal joints. which were to town Inotice les by the Jeep
likely done in 'by improper place. When asked about_ as
MainterYFIce- - - • trirrig to findli Piwer ear she - . - 
--* -- - • --- - -011, of coarse, he can go to
i
Most of all we will merely shrugged and ob- : I . the public hunting areas for
remember many, many served the car -was all right, Frankfort, ity., Oct 1 .- pitblic,opinion in the Ken- his neighboring With nature.
hours of -kasule-it-idf-o-fded somehOw --- iiiricring !up. lif----Over 200 fisheries scienWas - tueigi.:Sir -1 y aie-a, maelien-- "Me can take- the bTiftlrinti•--
our f y in the land beyond mentioning something about-a,---from-14 states, several federal soot  - and run elbows with the:rest-of
the d. We loved it-for w114 little jeep. - , ' --agencies and interested Scheduled fer-Sept. 20-28, ta. • ., 
_ ._
It did, not for the fevrthinge-it-- irou tairean old coluttry-bor -universities will congregate at 1078.- the' -study will give Chances he wohlt-liteff -
:tried to d and ' Barkley Lake net September fisheries scientists  more  ef- though. He'll curse the crowds '
for what Kentucky's Fish and fective and more accurate and competition, and- - it.-- -
Widlife Commissioner Arnold methods of determining fish probably will not occur to him
L. Mitchell calls 'one of ..f.he populations in lakes. Aecui•ate that he chopped up his own
largest and niast impOrtant population estimates are solution to the problem when
fisheries studies' ever at- necessiii before -biologists he killed the fencerow. -
tempted." cakiirise what-AWre --. Dr maybe he'll hunt on his
The study, which -was needed to produce optimum own farm and blame tho game _
proposed and will be con- , fishing conditions; Mitchell and fish department or them
ducted by the Southern _saktradding_that,thokreguitit.01_,..fortht-lack orwar:-. ...
Division of .the American this study . should lead to The fencerow died, and-
Piiheries . Society, received improved fishing both in though all of us may mourn it,
final approval only . aTtir Kentucky-and throughout the the tragedy was greatest for
carefCconsideration of All .rest of the Southeast as well. Me: farmer.
factors involved, including - 
got attathea to a ii
these we forgave it. In jeep clear back in 1947 and has
retrospect it came to be a part been without one very few
of our family-and our lives. days since that time, well, he
Since-the day of its depar- doesn't say much either. And
tune an attitude of glum has probably won't until he gets
-somehow____antered our another on
househili Er How many times The big jeep truck gets the
have we caught ourselves *job done but something is not
glancing out the back winisir,-quite theseune. --
toward its customary parking Gone but not forgotten is the
place? The mulfitude of Red Runt. "s.
precious memories it affords P Y FOUR
us even now will not soon be WHEELING.
forgotten.




. -7 641. Super Shell
Where "Service Is SP'Iisirnss
d of quail -floats to him.the early morning call the
,Jeweleies
Outdoorsmem
We have a rugged watch that
will meet your need& tome-
artd-Qe ouriutt of „
•
























Tiff MU Itarairt111111114-;1111lett 4)**1 19"
'77 ,V?M4 Show In
_
CHICAGO).. .The stale ot surveys ortce-agairrindicateo
the fishing tackle industry is near-unanimous approval of
surprisingly 'healthy and can moving the show out of
be expected to experience a Chicago- and into different.
continued, steady rate ---Of - market areas. Kansas
growth, says Dick--11-o -- was the second consecutive
-1 president- °Elbe - -Anterkan year astray from Chicago.
F Tackle Special Events During The
-Mzfactnrers Association: -
- --eirst -Wwd second -place
winnersin-the five categories,
were: - „









AU tough geographical ' 
.
PRODUCT PACKAGING CenwanY- - -
_Q
' ,
Since many of you don't take
ents of the industry are COM paTITION: TW 
Lures & flaits: F-irst-Hank the Bass Master Magazine, 1
Notionally battling ehowictil _0-imputes, Cortland line and R°bertsi Inc ; 
second-Rush- thought you might like to read
coptamlnation, drought, anti REM-Hampton Induairies HamPtoll lactustries• part of an article in the Sept.
cçpoClint ed Multile awards
sition from certain anti- Fishing A-ccesitoriea• First-
thhlng ''''' - the annual AFTMA Product 
fOci ti issue that deals with fall,,,, .nrp .inorganizations, Cast Craft; second-Allan
., sport fishing industry as a Packaging -CoMpetition hebi 
Tackle Manufacturing Co., .
. whole is realizing' definite • 
Fall is really a transition
ortiand won both first and -
• . outdoor_Accessoxiew First- 
period and the activities ofrst-
1 s growth patterns. ______:. c
opening y o e s w Inc.. 1
n 
second place in the Fishing 
..Tes weather and water conditions.hna Inc.; second
-Rush- 
fish are very -dependent upon
I • One strong measure of that
• Likes categOrf-ii-$1- Rush- 
. riampton Industries.A growth is AFTMks- aimal
,/- trade show. This year's 20th 
placewain tw different 
Ham recteqted_ second 
In conjunction with the ditions remain constant, bass
As long as the summer con-
.=--,-,--:.-;-:- annual expoiitionheld August Associatoni's major efforts to 
-
hod- is — -
,18-21 at Kansas City_ sported_a__Icateirir_dtti.do a. fufther _outripor. recreation 
will not make any radical -
Accessories and 'Area 
es - 
;changes. .The cooling silk
6 per cent incriaseier the_ - - --- ° 4 edu
cational oppcir-iuniti for  --
--- 1976 record: shower _ _ • . youth, a few Outdoor 
water or passing through of
Baits
-!---- -Dallas. ------ -- - ' • - - . ' Education Award 
was_x.tonns. _ will start the fish
_ moving to their winter haunts.
-- later lhaii _previous AFTMA Cards Inc.; Joseph
shows,- exhibiting meanbers saritov-- - vice
still -reported viable Sales Valentine-Radford, Inc., and
presented to_lioward -Carr, Once the bass begin to win-
vice president and 1977 show were f om the Kansas City ' exliressed - satisfaction with-
 corn mittee chairman, area,- - Include Donald - Kansas City and-the it :-Itociz-
"because timing Is of utmost Bbwers -plesitient, Ward Bartle ,Cikitel and now are
_importance in selling tackle. Paper • Box COMPanil; alitildfOrkeil-YiNet'S"
• ,F4it,-even though the shins was Jeannette lee, vice pgasident show at the Geergia World
veelria- Centeer- -=-





As early at Februariraii--. -This year 60 companies-
March, the new record entered over 150v-packaged Torrance,California, who
statistics helped relieve some products to be judged started American • Youth 
terize, they will show up in all under the tree and a hard bank I understand what they are
- lif - • 
of the. typical.,iyintedinle___at the base of the tree.. , Saying but I believe they are-
anxieties *Tod-of- fahat Is confusing to -13iii84,talking-arout lakes that are
exposition. - had.. uery -president - - -of - Design which •now involves 7;000 *sP°t;s7buiiiig • this
. legitimate concerns over the. Corisultatits Inc. in Chicago, youngsters, Carr accented the 
-fall transitlion, there are some _ fishermen during MA lieruecT pretty stable the year-round
typet of -places that -always is there oftentimes appears to while ours fluctuates six to
lateness of this year's' show,..." Was the head judge for the award in n at the show.
said Paul Mulready, AFTMA competron. • Other Judge)). • The majority. of exhibitors 
. seem to be good.'Holding fish _beuo_pattern to the .Rah. The seven feet normally. The idea
ean often he feendln-theilingfr Avast hare is to just. keep can be applied herp with 'twat
success however.
I have caught, several jlisod
biss the past tviko-weekeeds by
trying to figuYe gOV; their
movements in advan I had
tw gentlemen-froth: mois
one day and they caught their
limit of twenty -beassalthlthe
largest weighing four • and- a
-half pounds.
The last day I. fished in a
pouring rain but still- caught
eight bass -in the two-three
poiiiid class and lost five
others; Early morning while
:4•LpoPcorn" shad are
-jumping I use a noisy law--
water d then t to A -
shad co ed shallow running—
Jackie V alled tO tell
me he had f. g




_ during the exposition." -- Ron. Yorkr-insUructor, Kansas
Like -last • year, -eirlibite-r Citl
-. -
. k multitude- 'cif area -150wineri are allowed one de 
Only the wh ' 
bowhunters invaded the of either sex. 1_5,y-beivik--iidert --younger fawns have spots;
----, Tennessee ' woods laSt-lot success -ratio tricy hayt-ho Noes }met
 -no
weekend, looking for year harvesting some 1000 abrupt color change between
-all or,.  .
To The Poini...
Rickflorsvoilky
black, line down the black line
'down- the back to the tip of the
--tail: It also „ has an abrii-Pt
cOlor chatfge between the



















JUSt to See a deur, asstilso-NINEhaebeelk--: - - -
. • The fish are getting ready so
start, not quite TOildy-,z-bitt Kentucky and Tennessee withZ.frightened, they vartite the - _ 
_
, •ssw_enikal4_pounds and-3-oinites. 
wice .on all
BASS - Last weekend ended up offering
body _portior_i_si and have toil& --Praton-Baressue.-kt-ikadurray, a great fishing trip down nice 
Keepers to 'really
th s,• rne;Wiaaw rahv OPett:We--legs. and stenthei•badies• And• ON'KefitlittY-Littf:thinrirldite 510111i-er IS-ait, Preston 
up the stringer. Nice




as I know; that's the only Of !alloy/ deer In le.B.c. There an area totally-void of the
success so far. As a continuing are several reasons' for this. critters. ,
Part of thia_enunnut, I hone to The fallow _begin Maybe next w
eek we'll have
include all who have been -reproduction in _their-seconsi some photos of .some happy
- successful, along with photos-- year and have only one fawn.; htuilers. Hopefully une- of
So when you bag your deer,-! compared to the whitetail them will be me. _
would like to hear about it. If which fawn in their first year For today's helpful •tip;---I
- --you take pictures of your deeri--
--:--renierriber..keep - 
little of thia.!Tever", butubout closed-to ALL hunting. This is L. has ; very comp-- fete
the the fever I got was the area-south of U.S. 68 to the phamplet-available on the
pneiuniWPOth-lIttlfclittlie- Tifortessee•thiersoveAfivest*--elifferestees.
ridn. the trace. Thishrthe-firsttierte-ttypesArielr- Une ;sten- you-- .
4 .
I haven't recieved any an area has been completely get your archery permit. And
reports of much success, other closed, and is part --of a - fy happen - to have -dierrof WASIII!_71;Pri
l Astrorraift James-LovelL of
than a few deer seen, and a program to. introduce bigger the 600 in teasidetieeThilloti; -lifidWannounced
 that Archery the President's councilsesha:ii
col --tple --of- missed shots:- -and better-deee.foone-might-m _-eander - under-__Icou -tree ..was oae of the top_choices 
1.1A4 oncewelea_vhig,h 1
‘, Johnny Childress collected a keep it in mold for N-fure stand, donst-sheitil It! If your Americans- -a
ged 15 to 80 we become so tory carving-
_young_ spike _buck 4,n_years___Alan__"_tits_sealotsfire what ifis, don't shoot participating in • the out a spot in our chosen work




ranks in the top one-third in
popularity of the-43 sports
recognized-__Lby_ Ihe --Sports
Award Committee. Olathose,..
who have qualified thus far in.
presentable, without the
tongue or open chest cavity..
showing. Pictures of this type
are-not pleasant to-see, and
only serve as kindling tO the,
evergyowing fire -frOn anti-
hunters. -1'11 also ta& to keep
you informed --of existing
situations, conditions, etc. on
A - hunting as the_season
progresses, along with tips,
and info on new products.
lcentucky state-wide season
beg'ns this Saturday, Oct. 1;
and romisgas.. ..to be__ "fair to
good , With new estimates at,
120,000 animals. As usual;
hysical Fitness • and Sports ' physical activities we enjo ed
In our younger days, - i
.0ne of the aims of-Ithe
President's Council
Physical Fitness and IS
to I.-
a Americans by the
--having4wo„--and-uceasionsilly -choose :...lo _ _publishRile.s .. _19'77 foi: Op Ar. _ , eltanntnt ,_t_t_sommunity-
affspi-Ftigi And-tier forinual foi• hippyraltflir'perreill have been women. . - centered and- individual
reason is because falkmbucks First, get up at -4:00- a.m.; ------ -- ------- - - - - -physical fitness. and spot*- You can be one of the select
_do not develope the larger, ' drink Tili or more- cups of • . _ participation programs.
•
Americans to proudly wear ,
palmated antlers until theiRtriPle=str black en sthe Pt craileat's Sports Award- the fe
are three to four years old. (brand optional) _Then drive- notch in Archery by fulfilling
Therfore restrictions must be sixty miles to hunting i!irea. the tar t of hootin
(.,,,s inat have large rocks or
small well-defined cuts
originating from the backs of
the cove Arid running along
one sho-reline or another. If
there are small bluffs or cut
banks, concentrate your
fishing there. These areas will
hold fish well depending on the
clarity of the weather.
Fallen trees are another
• Pock bet. Pick the _trees- that
have been in the water for a
working at it. If your checking
both summer and winter
spots, you will be able to tell
when the bass move.
Typically, when the fish do
make the change you may-find
that you are the only one
fishing where they are. Most
fishermen will still be Poun-
ding away at the places where
they caught bass all summer,
and will not move until much
later. In the meantime you
lOnger_ _periattstjaat___aa_may. enjoy, several weeks of
freshly fallen ones are aol- your own private bass area.
far lake MI S
wing Sehailkifor ,
i
Frankfort, Ky. - Waterfowl '
hunters may take part in a
drawing to determine who
gets the choice locations for
waterfowl blinds or pits on
Barkley Lake.
The drawing will be con-
ducted Oct. 3 in the Lake
Barkley Maintenance Shop at
Barkley Dam. The shop will
open.at 8:00 a.m. with the
drawing itself at 9:00 a.m.
Central time. Those hunters'
drawing the lowest numbers
will have first choice of
location for their pit or blind.
Hunters missing this special
drawing may apply for a blind
permit at the Lake Barkley..
Resource Manager's Office
from Oct. through 1U
betweee 3:00 -removed after the dity'a bunt
need not-be registere._
. •
very , productive. Other .This information was given by •
reffeatures of fallen treta to look Desi-Thomas and Dave Gliebe, - - -• MAI innt, IM/WIngg _
for inelude deep water near or two top pros in America.
req emen s g fitsiEss,
set, in order to maintain a (area optional) Sit in iluck
stable herd of fail4ws and and discuss weather. Next, 33(2°° jin°W5 -a" milltinum 'Thfre.
pt vdtme trophy-sized-get out and-take-careaf rlaity  
distance of 15 yards with not
bucks. It seems the- L.. duties. (sametirnes- optional) 
more than so arfroWs-perdav,abounnual 
support for the
ho--pet --th give the fallow a Get back in truck and go to 4e-ft- crec484
thilt":141Uktr exerise
foothold this. year, _ And sleep. Wake up; go to woods, 
totar of 3,000. The minimum can l'CIP 
Prevent degeneratiVe
d'
hopefully this restriction will
not". apply next year. - The
fallow is a short, stocky deer,






and climb giant hill ... stand 
number of days in which ap_
Physical deterioration that .•_ _ ' award can be earnedis 50. •
sounadkereditree bundtoil,..-thfo:o-oinn% accompanies aging. 41'he
Th. is is a great way' to get in evidence is coulusive:'
and go home:- Telrall your slits( for the hunting season individuals wha*Orisigeritly
jeu-had better do the same.




-expeetaney ' • than 
population at large. fly
Lie]g--. the agag,...pructins.,
proper exercise also prolongs
your active years." _
yourself favor and
participate in one of the
-Official Presidential ;ports
Tr-binkrthery. toWeightlIftbig.
It's really simple, just write us
at the below address and we'll
-i-enZ you your official-
sheet -listing all the activities 
you can participate in and the
qualifications. When-you have
completed the reqUirernents,
mail your log sheet along with
$4.00 to; Presidential Sports-
Award, • P.O. Box 129, Radio -
• York N 
- ---
Paratait- holders have
priority 6-ver other users of the
blinds or pits and may claim ,
them from other hunters by
showing the permit. However,
permit holders may not lock
their blinds or pits and other
hunters may use them when
the permit holder is absedt.
All pits and blinds on
Barkley must be Acig, yaris
apart and 200 yards fram'aty_
refuge. They must be removed
within 30 days after the dope
of the waterfowl season.
- This permit system applies
only to "permanent" pits or
blinds - that is, those which
are designed to remain in
place throughout the season.
Temporary, blinds which are
Crassy-Pond Powelfs Lolto
ScheeklethrOci
Frankfort, Ky. - A drawing their permit. • -
for waterfowl' hunters • to However, they may not lock
determine -their choice of- the pit or blinds, and any other
permanent waterfowt-blisids __waterrowLhunters 11111y_iie- -
on the Grassy Pond-PoWerif cuPY them in -the emote! af':
Lake wildlife area will be held-- the permit holder. - - •
Oct. 4 at Henderson. • Only four persons will be -
:The drawligt will be - con- &kilted to __occupy a pit or
ducted from 7:00- p.m. until 8 .hlind on this area at one lime,-
'pp. Central- time-- at --the -and hunting-will be allowed
ikederam____Cogagaiaifty-- aAtt,.-only-from these permanent
Youth Center ---ktirnson pits and blinds,. aceordthil_io
- ters drawing department of fish . and
%West-numbers will 'talkie • Wildlife regutStions.
first choice of pit m, blind The Grassy, Pond-Pswell's
locations and may retioter Lake area is a unit of the
their blinds inunediatelysfter Sloughs_ Wilnlife ht4PAgenlent
the drawing ends. Area. -This unit was acquired -
Thihanters must constriset--,Tbi ;thir-141ah Said ilifilifsie.
blinds at pits at the registered
location before Nov. 5 or the
site may be assigned to
another hunter. All blinds and
pits must be at least 100 yards
apart. The permit holders
have priority over other users
of the blinds, and may claim
their pit or blind by showing
, . .
_ALL _019 anifimbroiciered
Award-emblem, lapel put and
certificate bearingthe
Presidential signature and
seal-will be mailed to-you. The
Award program is self-
sustaining and receives no tax
•
Grahtint,-eenfer,-aind-Harekl-Eyeriareyetrolulx.niesubers.-
man the hospitlifitylentatthe annualC_amperslair bete--
recently at the Piney Campground in the Land Between --
the Lakes. The dub With the Hopkinsville dub had the
hospitality tent on Sunday. Good Sam families from
- Murray' attencfing included Hire+ Wallace, 11,-C. Grown,
Hooter Love,-lohn BoWker, LI. Burkeen, Charlie Atkams,_ 
Bill Hill, Ned Wasonjimmy Herndon, Andy-Roger4fh-
my Graham, Jack Wagar, and Harold fifersmeyer. 'ettests -
for the dessert and business meeting at the Wilson-cam-
psite on Friday evening were Anita' Butterworth, Larry
' Thurman, Lynn and Betty Dixon, 1._1_ and Anita Bury, -
department last spring- "add "
thisis_the first year 11 will be., -
evadable for public hunting:
Statewide,, seasons, bag limits
and other game regulations
will apply on this 4.458 acre
area, located on-the Union-
lienderson Counft-tin along
the Ohio River.'" - -
CAPAPEPs.-FAnt - of the
broWt1; displaying faint spots friends what a good time you or to just haveThiff-teldr-engtige- - proper physical dollars.
 •
on the side tvithil bad.- • -; _ &els. -activity have better 'toir 14_ 
Five Points
AMOCO
Your full service sfatson







in servicing tires & 4 CD. Vrifrielasw..„-
-.- -4 iiiist" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tres
408$. 4th In The Jackson Purchase 753-6779













DON *QUIN GRAYSON MeCLUR1
Tot, e 91 fast out of Murray for 2 maos Turn right on 180
.-00r..wv 280 for 7 rn,les pos• 130,,,a• s Grp! 4.• Tel.@
blacktop •nto Panorama and foitow fop ro your rqh,
Telephone 502-436-5483
win takers Good . Sam Club of Murray, with limmi





Quality & Chtiotality Guerenteed
T •
dr
To be eligible tor a league
batting championsbiii, a mow. - A















i4 8.4N ISAPPOPLIRT- Export's - _
AP Spurts Writer 7 Greg Luzinski, fliCh liebner
- The long season isn't long-:,and- Garry Maddox hit
' enough forTodi Seaver, • consecutive home runs in the
"Hirm't want the sea-min Second inning to lead
end," said .the - Cincinnati Philadelphia over Montreal.
..,„„„, Jim Lonhottik...11-1,•:: was' the-
,'Admittedry tired and under winner. -
'a-'terrible emotional Strain," Pirates 2, Cubs 1
'Stayer -nevertheless is 'John Candela-riot 20-5,
-.pitching some' of "The best. *came the: first. Pittsburgh
base ba 11 of his brilliant pitcher since PirsiLlo Win 20
career. • * - games as the Pirates defeated
"Doing as wrettas- I've done the Cubs. -
• has made it all worthwhile," Cardinals 7-3,,Mets 24
•_the-r-ight-handec quirt ftor John' Denny pitc.*1---art"
vietory over the Atlanta • eighthitter first
• Braves Friday night gave him triurnrdlin four months as St.
--his-21st--victory and lowered _ Louis. beat- New York in the .
his earned runaVerage to 2.59. • oPening of their doubleheader.
been fun-rlaid Seaver. who , tnets, came back-to win. the
started it with the New. York nightcap with a four-run rally
. 1dets .and finished it in a blnKe Iighlighterir By Rof Staiger's
AA-glory with 14 victories in 177,------t*?-.--rurrsift
deeisions at Cincinnati. • Nitres 5
Seaver; Of -course, Was the Gary Thomasson belted- a
big name in a multiple-player 4three-run double • as San
trade last June that sent him Francisco. erupted for, six
from New York to Cincinnati. . unearned runs in the Second
:price noted-- -.11-5----Aher±idetre -inningnybeatSapiWego7--
'`oFtanchi4e"...Seavei left "Ner
--Tfifklii-ebtitroVersy andtears. . V-Pqgelf eil
Astras 5
Steve Garvey's run-scoring
• BOT we ring a Cincinnati gi :in. the _14th inningjed
Andeles -
again, -even if he'S Tffelltsto-• _
• ---iewo the 200-strikeout level
BACK DUP-_ -.-Grettis
the Tigers and raised his sees
1-4411fascli-disep in his aint territory, tries to gain some yardage on this run. Bumphis had 77 yards for




• for the first time in 10 Major — Sports To. 23-20- WIleague seasons.
In other National League
games, the Philadelphia
, . W. -1.:Zet. GB
_ W L Pct. GB ipPhila 100 60'' VP- '-
BoYstorokn 1799 631 "606619 2.,-L_44;0011L- pitti7 _ 1:44 ....5sigr--17%
Bait . - ..516 ,44 680 3 Chicago 81 79 .506 19
Deer°11-Cl ire -' ;7073 8987 "4560 282611/2 inN Yiiroi 1 .'--67v4es9tt176 .3.46390 32671/2
:MU- iiiie --west 87 -419- 3--2'''--Ciasi 73 .544 10
--Toronto 53 1013 ,...'- ..45i x-L.A. 97 63 .606 -
,TeKaas.C. - 1:12 5698 :671- - SHaFur:srtin°n• -1°4-116: 111180. -A.56°3 2317
Chicago 89 70 .560 114, S Diego -61-. 91 .425 29
x-clinehed clivpzinn taut -
Minn 82 77 .516 181/2 -Atlanta 60 100 .371 37 • ‘‘.
-I- -Calif- TS -87 AN 28 
--OlikIlind---- Friday's dames _
- Seattle 62 97 390' Wsi . 
- 
pitPhitsburladel:13.a 9ch, taongtrotaili .3 
-- -.- •‘, Friday lier ale-a-Gam s - ---* elheinnkti 7, Atlanta 1
- ioneleBwrtand.7, Biltimi_it Twroacmcbre 10 -iixr: :innings. Stto.s1-4111sAiiite7le4; fil, el To yu s Irc t 
24
 5 :14
Kansas City 8, California 
2  5
Saturday's Games •
. San Francisco 7, San Diego 5
..seaT x:sle4a,tOaklaChicirt: :PP:I:A-fain PiChittsbcuraggho ((.1Bonurersis4-61)44), -at
A
Milwaukee 7, Minnesota 5, 5  NT9 and
innings. raft Jaeltsoiv_04)_at. St. Louis o
fc4leil adukee 'ibby 12,13'and- derwoOd 11-1rand Rasmussen
11-16), 2 • -
-4400d1,1109.RSairii)t tzorent:G_ oarineriantel Atlintunt(MahterT4) 0-2) at Cin-
--Houston- -tAndujer 11-6) at
Detroit (Glynn_  944 ilk. BM- Los_Azigefertilooton 11-7)---:--_-___ ---------oir __ ---Vorlt4Torrex i7-13) - - --San DiegolOwchinke MI) at • .-- -- Baltimore( Grimsley 14--111)at,
- 
1Dckl 18-ID
ti48C M.. -- - - --t-r--r•--?-•,- drintrial (iiihell 8-4r-) sh
-Phillies defeated the Montreal , By MIKE1cLARK ' " Kevin-4 Siple
 k cket4ethe and its Blth in a row ovesdli by County inatlled Jessamine • -i ' • 11°1---Fghiladelphia (Reed 7-5), (n )
. Ballard 21141, - County 35-8 and No.. 4. - 
Seattle (House, 6-5, and
Sunday's Games
-- -Pirictel lit-pried - back- the : -' - - - FOOTBALL - - - "LOULSVILLE, Ky:--rAP)..--------NO-2-610atgalikerli-Cat
aitY-01-:-Ilardstovin . of State' _-AA Elizabellitown stopped-North- --114--ttad-KravCC "L. 
-_ --Chime...cabs 3-).1-the St. Louis National Football-League - Doug Thorndale withstood the- -State AM ttrtoPPed &lint blanked Bullitt Central 2041 44asclia 75
4. .
:Expos 9-4; • the Pittsburgh By The Associated Press Associated Press Writer .___ _ _ Po-- bleriltilil_• - win
ning extra mt_•
, - Minnesota (Redfern 54) --az - chip•go gt Pittsburgh -
tague 7-12) at Chicago (Barrios
_ Montreal et Philadelphia
Cardinals trintined--the Nei_ . - DENVER -13RONCQS --L pressure ofback-to-hack time gaine-trt vea- starts. 
-1heft and Nicholas County of State: _state ItA;--+,10. 2- cerbii - Milwaukee (Siiirensen 7-9) New York at St. Louis
York1ets3-2 in the first game Signed Jim Kiick, running --outs and booted a 20-yard field 
Oakland (Lirgforti -8-19) atFranklin County a of A won its sixth straight ilY • buried Bell County 54-28-No 4 Atlanta at Cincinnati
0  ̀a--deahlehaader-_:_._ilefore:__ItacIt...m_a agent. Placed g_oal with 22 secondl tonlai to Boger -Clay 
touchdown runs to routing Bath County 56-0. Caldwell- County ' handled - . Tessa (Umbarger 14). (n) • Ammon at Las Aagaies -
- ' - '
, using the_ - _64 1 the _- Riii, Bryan _risive lineman,-_ -_KlYe Lexington Lafayette a 23- Iraalr
-irgrArreMnii-_-:-- • - , ITT oTher -games invcilfilng-- -Murray -204- flfth-ranrici .=_Canie-
..
reserve list. - ̀  ' 20 ..victory 'ever-Owenslioro, -hi - Stati :TA,' 1W-- --E-ranked-teams: -".; _ -samerset dawned Haaai.d2jr.c- . Kansas.rity_ (Hassler
 9-5 dr
_. lifol (Ryan 19-16) at San Diego at San Francisco
ENDOFREGULAR SEASON.
.•
-Sin Francisco Granstepped 
'
the San Diego Padres 7-5 and - .. SEA SEAHAWKS --' -the to anked team in State 
Colborn 18-14), (n)Campbellsville was outkored ' -Jefferson County AAAA: • Thirdranked Mayfield, 4-1, --
eLos_ Angeles- Dodgers - Signed --Mike _Jones,
.Basebatrandkngs'-
Assoetatect Press ••.. NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE East --
East
Dealt
edged-WA Ho ton Astral-5-- linebacker,. Placed Ames__ The_victory was Lafayette's_
in 14 innings. Marom,.-Imebatker, secOnd-111 as tally-welts-over
While Seaver was in his top injured-reserved list. State AAAA's top-Tided team.
form, so was George Foster. BASKETBALL _ -16' Last week, :Lexington-Tates
The tchidis,i-VX Wed tterral--- - --Basketball Creek - -beaten 21-0, 1-
12VE-clifiVR151 mark with hts_ vietarrthatillgTed4Itfityette__
AggiLaf_the_seasaa,, maigtong -13CISLON CELTICS. ,- into-the No-. 2 ranking._
- jahaiy-fiegleyg hesi cente-F—Frrdaffra- Jan oiver
-1970. --.-=.---and Skita--Brown,cuic6Tomnly..-_,Zwenshorai aow_S-L-appeark,
Harris, guards,annesivers. - -to set the:stage for Lafayette-,_
Ike- You Serious3-. Do you





If you are, let's gel
together.




Take 94 Last out oi Murray
for 2 miles. Turn right on
280. Follow 280 for 7 miles
put Bonner's Grocery. Take
blacktop into Panorama to
ern stop sign, tupt right then
left and you have arrived.
Tete. 436-5483.
- HOUSTON ROCKETS 7- to ino*,inta fit-st place in the
Signed0. Kupes%"center• nrAipreplootball ratings.
LOS ANGELESLAKERS - Until Thorndale made his
Acquired .....:4J.L.,.„."11,4son, winning kick, it appeared he
lorwardguarV from the wallId-be something of a goat.
Atlanta Hawks for 011ie He pissed "an extra point
-Johnson, forwartkr-,- - - • attempt after Lafayette's
ROCKET * third touchdown that allowed
NatnI Hockey League Owensboro to tie the game 20-
YORK-1ANDERS 20 in the fourth period on Bob.
- Hawrygai, forwarrE, and JOey yards to the,Owensboro three--
35-2llby WarrenEast Wittle;_111._No. 2 southern clobbered was idle. . . Sunday's Gaines
1 -Nate- ,64. _ third- --State A:- No. 2 Paintsville ' Cleveland at TorontoJefferson . County1/4---/SAAfteisemx-
--/euissIlle-lratlaals-alPtied-N0,- -ranked-Bisliop-- David,- 6-0,-, get by Jahn= centran44 i) :.._ Baltimore at Boston
5 Louisville Manual by the decisioned Louisville Butler , a Thursday night game and Detroit at New York
hasehallxtYPe nenre4f74. .._ 27,-6 and No tValley spanked ' No. 4 - _Harrodsburg • Seattle at Chicago
- and, at *nether match-tit) at ' Pleasure RielgePark-T7-4. whitewashed Richmond Caliiornia at Kansas City. .. The ,•gigali. ki -
,S!_trlie_ -a-AAA Palaera-faartl- - -State -_- AAA4.:_ Third- Madison _ 46_0_ iia.____ 3 Minnesota at Milwaukee -Series in which Tony La en i of la
ranked. -Henderson County_ rankedleiungton Tates. Creek Tornpkin_l_ville?-5-6,rtifile-_--_-• Oakl
and at Texas
-----ENDOpREGULARSEASON_ AgttleaillingrthIcsedints Waslie 0.40190.37 - -- - briPPeOlii-•5 ChrWtatraatntr, -hou•need 'boa fjonfhe---. _- ci
-43-14. :Lafayette__ lossTb_y .blipiliing_  
. Three other top ranked Clerk Cetinti-30-0. . 
do
- teams won with ease. , -State AAA: No, 3 -
Louisville _. _Trinity of Afastithk-Simpson, 'unbeaten
Jeffersoh Cotiniiwon_its sixth 7 in six games, topped Gellatin,
consecutive game of the year_ Tenn., 2141, No. 4 Woodford'
Las Vegas Prohibited=
- Assigned Brad Anderson; Baker's second field goal. rom Suspending Coach
Walt Ledingham and Neil Lafayette, 5-1, moved 62
•
scathing denunciation of -the Despite the *handfcap, the
4„,±k. yfuji ifiaa_ts._ Five other rated teams were -tayeatigattr -procedures of - -Rebels-fit-imbed fourth in-tl
the Cleveland beaten on Friday luding
ie
the- -National Collegiate- ftyial ox-Assiated press- pea
ver "',inc 
Girarslin, defenseman to yard-line in the final minutea By JOHN M*WITLIS almost impossible for him to
- Rochester- of the- American- - ettite gam Owenahe
mealieik...,-_-_.__ASsociated Pr_ess Writer • recruit the kind-a-talent-that -
, Hockey Lenguec
- - -0 - -
back-to-back timeOuts in an N!-A:daYEGiuit.Sdge_ Aissued 
a nawottauldnattucrnhamthpeioRnshebeipliteaintmo. a
• .attempt to shake Thprndale,
iation Friday, last season and were-third in
e nation's the NCAA championship
malar —college-- tourney. They missed the ft11911
--131# that started with his hand- upset when 'Rick Moore basketba -
coach, _ Jerry aad__a_ :shot_ at eventual
ing the _ball off to 'rank Gif- aesated yarda h,,,a Tarkanian, with yet another champion -Marquette by One
ford- i •
In- the 1958 NFL title gape. I'M the tactic failedL_
Browns, -quarterback Chaslie top-ranked Erlanger -Lloyd of 
Athletic , .
Conerly of the New Yorkers State AAA. Fort Thomas providing
scored the only alletidOW21 in" Highlands pulled off a 7-6
v ctory.
Clark County Ilistrict Court Tarkanian's record at 





NEVER BEFORE OFFERED ON UV"
7' Tall X 16' LonX 8' Wide
originally  $288.00 ---
git:g $1 98®
fintettitjjOrre
Come and Gegen,. Olin, an
Sale limited to quantity in.stodi.
At this low priet,-4 slight charge for delivery and seeip
or bring your nickels - cash and carry., May IR toak--
pletely assembled in 10 minutes
a change in the new model kennel coming - so we must dispose of our present stock
CE CO
•
-1-- • toil*. (502)446865
slapped on the school's ' 
seue7e.av4,32ci4 pnalneearti 
cApunrtZul y .
;-basketbalt-program for long nyinute Green 35 Warren C 6 ' 
.
list Of NCAA bylaw violations. 
Boylee 
Co 235 
ectizoyugfie w Va 0 ,,-, _
.The university has admitted to -
Boone co 33 CamPbell Co 12 A
I •
some of. the Caldwell Co 20 Mbrray 0transgressions, 





-b-Ur tiii--' charges, against C1113e C Mc 21 Pad
IY ----`-
Despite the denials, schobl co• Holmes 22 Dixie Heights 0
C4rItan t5h4oti 1 '41).t2iedlow 6Tarkanian bevel:Wen denied. • cto,
President Donald Baepler rill Co I4 t,177orl-------
said he had no choice but to
suspend Tarkanian from his 
Daytona) Maysville 12 .
,E Hardin 334130K-zoilitenl3co
coaching duties for the Elizabeththwn 22 N Hardin 7
14-: - -7.
-prebationaey period. -I-- 
Evanstille Heitz 36 Owens Cath 7 *-
if Rothman lind not ,acted, , IN all; t 54103181,89"012-:-7--7._•7-7•41--- ,-
When 
tenFairview 3 Morgan Cot heed the wa-Friing. ICS probabfit tryin4-to yotthaveyou that
, NCAA nnglll have taken r1r.ankii„Z,13m1tlerelicts 
iriasTituateWiring — a -derVetoutSftuatiOli-Ahat --wastes_
=mem mtramirea-.
agkinst the school, *Baepler rtm° ciTritn7aKrcri INaret7011C1236
said tit II - Fuitaocas Gleason Tenn 6 - - • 17-19t-e- 
are ut /Yore arn -- ing signals ywulights dim mysteri-
news colifereytge
several weeks - "Garrard Co 40 Itstill
Lex lwrit-Yettel3 bort 20
Jtidge,James Brfnran issued Nevada-Las Vegas is a
a permanent filjunction remarkable inkai in jeer
prohibiting the University of seasons.
vadrFLas -Vegas from
Aitopenaing Tarkanian from Kentucky
hiss coaChink- duties as
recommended by the.,NCAA. Grid Scores,
The - suspension
recommendation came as 'gnaICIIOWi ders°n Cgeguil rigZI C°
-Part of a two-year probation Ba-rMito 22 Ohio Co 16 12
4‘40'it'
-oustiertif tr313irences,
- Tarkanian-liail soli& and _ Lex Tates Creek 20 Qark Co 0 . , • "'" breakers  or fuses often trip or blow,
_ electrician check out any of these
.syr-TiPtoms'and bring Ow:wiring up tostandaskets right away —
'before ft-i-do late.
• .
• obtained a -temporary Ilt"th c*) *ftlei 6'11 _. "1I
•
restraining nrder on- grounds tou Bishop rt.id..,u Butler 6
-that-- -the suspension • would .;,1:6"11einkte-mrile °
cause him irreparable harm, •Mate•sh W Va 34 elps 6 —
and the NCAA investigative 
Co 
c° 12 •
techniques and that hearing Mercer Co 13 Berea 0
peacedurt s violated ig "car C0 211tHar1C_P-13Middlesboro 46 ()Wood 6
constitutional right to due -.Newport C.ath 34 Conner 14
process. tactioiaicoS6 Rath 
Coo
Fans 35 Jenkins 14
Brennan agreed with Prestonsburg 77 Belfry 6
Taiisanian's argument, but it Pr'r,d1731;d2c.,8-"uommt"
'varsity Rockeastle Co 44LyneSampl.
.....06.,41i-tigion, to stk. Ru.sseld 20 Hiiirtington W y(a: no
UrtflCnnen 
Neiada'Suprerneteuri. " scan co rs Madison C14
4,0aufs. x1.4 =to (Az- o '
said the lengthy NCAA probe Heath 37 Told Co C 7
reciird• seasitn,thrianian ii.rme..theure 26 Ri bechrnlioL°Ziaci 0
and charger haVe made it 
8 Co 43 14
0
West Ky. Rural Eledric
rative two 
%mit-Mayfield
tAe-ntting lot-granted. - Baltimore scored three 
runs a_ hnii mind tihiWtiou  **my. eV," n Zimme f 53 rds h V Rich 2-31 and 
Tharpe 1-13 caw-
L937 -
ATLANTA (AP) _ - ihe--FriencTaw-orce. . made some mistakes, but theY penalty:assessed against and the entire secondary-, . Rem& 77, i ailn3a1 ...c KeYedell 21e —.L.
--bled and- Med, TO-SbIg-4-1 t0 him-the-fourth Boston .PleYer
Boxing eWfeforrtea't because-of a Illick of . happened on the fourth and 
well Colkttyir(727Na; Barn: le
5-2to Detroit Friday night. season. The last 
Al team toea vs, weight _boxing former World Greg Garland gave us out ty(dtg
-in-the ninth-inning, but Bob la-benefit-the--Friendshis,---eksimplon-was-training-for-the-- Thegtree "bask sth-L-stist's 
-- standhit Pliy," Hina said. 
ownIst Iint *It's apt eaay,•• pwarbnalaw have- four men drive in 100 -..I.hampion, and .Jiingiy, Ellis Association heavykeight„ "We took --ft to Me 
----- 
- ' ' Receptions. Murray (7-73i - 
Sinitki. -..-
.i of . _-,._ • , ,, , • runs each was Boston in 1940. ' will meet Qct. 13 in AtIfilita for ' champion. He. knocited Ali .-user Fnday s loss. You can t
m o
Greg Garland of the Tigers fires a pass down the middle. Blocking ore Grettis Bumph's (20), —
(62) and Craig Johnson (65). Garland hit inns of 14 passes for 53 yards.
(Staff PhoubK11"1" P.") theinsel
By MIKE BRA??DON
tedger.*TtusesSpietsX.diter
Sometimes, you liket have to
all- about the
scoreboard, regardless ..of
-what-ndolph Rupp said about
-The scoreboard had Cald-
well-- County with 2Ir-points-
Friday night and-_,A -._had
Murray High with-none. If
they gave points-for guts and
_ for effort, Then Murray -High-
would have been the winner.
'Vilnunmed 'and 4robably
,latjait-tateSited. the Tigers_
played one of their better
. games of, -the-- year--
_defensively, and mad aquae
"I told my Yids at. halftime
that we were going to have io
score right away in the third
quarter or we were going to be
in big trouble," Giordano said.
One reason Caldwell could
have been in trouble was
because on the first series of
- the second perkokBanies was -
hit for a' loss of tini yards and
suffered a pinched nerve in his
neck. In the first halt -Barnes
- •had 110-yards; -
He didn't play_apin. But he
islinost did. - 
"If it had stayed 741,-- we.
might have brought him back
in the gani" Giordano said.
"He's the iittidetkid who'd
. 4o
three: The Tigers got their----‘71111 Ia`gate 'of Li cai-Aiser.
-second penalty, a five-yarder 7- We had so many adjnatments
for encroachment. -from the last few weeks. We
That gave Caldwell a first bnye kids who arenow playipg
and goal from the 11 and oh both ways who a few weeks
the next play, Boyd hit ReeW- ago, 'weren't even playing
Sheperd in the endzone. The much.
-PAT was blocked and it was "We haveninekids-out
- - - - • ----.- ---.now but yet we are able to
-- Murray loat four ailiWirin -Come back aliritY.with thb
the game and that, along with type of desire. Fin_ really
-a-few breakdowns in the of- -tickled with our Performance.
leiisive fine; prevented the -* "I'll say this, over our- next -
Tigers from scoring. Sturm five games, if we play with the
- had several offensive- thriataune UUsiaSL
. in the game but just could not , tensity as we PlaYed--toaiNkk
get the big play‘: folks are going to have to
- - - -"I' don't know-if you could reckon. with-us," Hine-added. -
say--we - Ihe_ brtaliR." -I'm sure - v missed a kW
 respectable showing- for play even if he were hurt. And -Giordiffio-said.  - - - • " names; inmentioning some of
ves. • for a while, I thought we'd "Barnes did a heck of•a job the more outstanding per-
."Nve knew they'd he ready have to go to him. He ̀didn't on his 84-Yard touchdown run formances. But our kids
when they came here," take off his shoulder pads until plus the fumbles really helped Played as hard as they could
- Caldwell County coach Al we were up 20-0," Giordano _us out. But Murray-Alid.do a have and the people of Murray
Giordano said. said. - ' great job.' They-had us should he mond' *the' effect
..1 ..._ _ ,:-....._ _ 'They had a lot of emotion - The ,second. _ -"basicarorried," the. former Murray . ihitY_ ItavV,..-1144 field! _. _.
- -- and did a heck of a job. We situation" that killed Murray v State Hall of Famer added. ' The people -et Murray are
- , -would have been tickled to, was a liken play- gain of 41 Of courst-the Math. thing Prond-Andf,riday night When
• 
. -   dealhteilet-tWidths-741161,1' yards in the-Third -117:-Ctildwell IlitYr• V-Vnitried Ithiefay-lh-host 6 
-Trigg 
- G'• „ ' • tordano-mid- quarterback Carroll 4----about is- Barnes who Count'', coached by former
CS1114.1116‘- lik A AV"II W.1aW“ . ,..._-__-_ , _fame, it apfpeared Cald_ _ and
' - • For the first_ half -of _the Caldwell: That gave the hosts - hopefully, can
well a fir* - 10 on the Murray 20 in a • • •
play next week Tiger thassistapnlet of 
Murray
Jimmy
, ..___-_...------- • 
. . County iplght get by With-a 7-0 -and In eight plays, aldtvell_ _ ___ ___ Todd Central.
big 2-A District game with
. should turn out and give a big
-win- - Pancited- the --bell ia- with - 'at was one of those_type of .-.7f-l-c°1-n-elA--ilit- Tige.rs• --, -:
- _
tomorr - , 
Grettis Bumphis had an op _Fumble Recoveries. Murray --
Call Shaves bout Hina- referred to were thedefinitely" _ ___Atanley cape on. to earn the 
Force, an Onmi spokesman
While the Viiiiisoims-atere-AlLvt.in Mlle( of Bill fampbell, said. 
- --: . _ . ... ',.____ ___;._ ,,,--_,,- tlohroulanahunty. awns, by Caldwell --=To ReJarri
losing , Boston e i3-ii Campbell' him reiieves.1 AV 
successfully adrirdr.d. 
.
Grant to - - Midway through the first
Baltimore 1HO And temain'-_-441.1 w4louRbby in the sixth his ehamPlOnshiP ThurOty
  alive in the title chase two -arid did not give up a bit until - 
night against Earnie Shavers.
gimes hi& ordie Yankees ti'v Muth; 
Bob- Kent, the president of
-- with two games to play ' ' --- -- - -- 
---- the Omni said Friday that Ali
• Raniers 4, A's 1 ' -
_ 4.. _ from contention. _ . , celebrities- in one-round-
, Baltimore was eliminalWd Dock Ellis, 12-12, tossed, a - • • Vike Players 
and six from their own 14. _' played well in the backfield. Caldwell. 2 4"eft In thin:lir:lee,also would face local 
.
' five-hitter for Texas and won - -- - - 
struck. All- State BOSTON (APT - Manager
• rilitihei. to raise---
S ee *ould have been 0-0;" Murraii was fired -Up , and ready_182.-. got laparr_agarta.40,-4rerrotaanwe
Decide-On 
- perrodgundalter-larvft done -so
nothing On theiritatiffeneliYe _.10$ ton fte.cf. _series, Caldwglitiid a second _ _
David garals took Don --Eintme.r his-roaching 
Roy  Richardson had PAT blocked. Heath leads 204.
.. Boston finishes its-Season his filth_game in a row: He • an option itch and headed staff and trainer Will be bit-A--
'to find out. Jun-Rice diltVe five'ruhs I
bon Zinimer could only wait Reditea 11, Orildes 
-"You take away Wbasic Murray le on a-fourt----aill-- we _playa 4,04  harifruused
Ai* Ell' T A/I - situations for than and it three and the Tiger defense _
The Yankees tried-today for_ tbr theit-en°1-r°11erting tw°
"We showed We have a 1-ot of Por two.quattessandall but ' 'Fumbles Vial 4
gue respect left And that. we are a three minutes of the third, 
Spotephentwell. Atovnth, porDwhamigh,tRo- halecest izitioes
dor- American- League  East • M 
four runs, railing his RBI n Oct. 13 Match • • 4-ioetheir Second straight • catcher Carlton Fla-knocked 1 - 75
_DiviscaLtitier wic'etheyre total to 102. Fisk's total made - -
____Aileibtrd ally in row to clinch doubWii two singles, and - defense from 
-DIM-- Total Yards us 
.
264
The.-Yardstickp ays and a little twit; the two carrying in from 'the four. for," Hine said.
. Alnikees---leallaader-Boa 1lutdR-,-.1.a; Int id the- MIThin)nirmlwates stoPPed- whit one' 'Val-ht_ -the-- nem; iocied tebtefot-- Stiff-To t&-- third *fa', game. We improve,a
_fiver last week. _
111 — -.defense. _ ttempiee 11
• coach John- Hine said. make the stand.
Fat - -3011NNELSON- ItP•eight-hifrandpitchitiront-- Breivenl;Twfork • he ---affOrk-hed, Proved the And hid it'nol been for big fullback Mark Blackburn games woo been looking
AP Sports Writer of repeated jams. New York difference irt-- Milivaukee'll
- Maybe the third time is the Cecil Cooper's- 20th homer, victory. The game was teams might still be out on the Theo came the clincher. "The: kids .PlaYeil. it Super
• ManagerBilly Martin thought had his 'eight-game winning
streak 
before niin forced the game to bottom of the fifth. . -deadlock. Qddwell had the ball at the -iromendowdy













" MINNS- AWAY - Quarterback










_ good_ehill Offensrve-wise, we Murray bad only five-yard, whifmer, Keith cailwright- .PwAinatl, 3Lit • 27.3
_ ledfele Rt141064' Mum 
1501
Cleveland Iltursdaynighteand to brealithe_100-FtBI mark 
thhi_ruhammad Ali,. die world Ellis, now retired, Telere-h-in them.' You can guess what ''Offensively, quarterback -(u. 3' 81 'Hibbard-4 and-G1Hand-.est ones. They
. money for the international BLOOMINGTON-, -Minn.  p
Baltihme at FellwaY Park* • Texas scored three nits in program announced by coadi-:-Bul -Grant-Am- 
toward the left sideline: With a with the BostoA. Red Sox ip .
. , 2
tcda}i and -Sunday against - struck out eight. non-govirnment exchange --. MinnesotS Vikings
while NewIbmit. ends its the seventh On four straight ssuP'9uperr 
second
gd effrotwnfandield,anhe'
regular sea" at home tadaY singles, capped. by -Wert -__ '-vient 86 yards for the TD. Y.
- 1978-. .
Piesident Carter earlier -this - - hel_ decide _before game -time 
Zimmer, given assurance
and Sunday against Detroit. Garnpanaris' two-run singit. YeaAri is' a member - .--_. - . - - 
b neir owners Haywood
Sunday if two injured players
- In Friday'a other AL-games,  of me are . ready - to play against • 
At -halftime, it was 7-0 t --Sullivan and Buddy .LeRoux - -
favorsof Caldwell' coo*. , - he will return to complete one .
-,------,---,-yeav-An-- his- foatract next
season, announced late Friday -
night-he had rehired coaches
Johnny Pesky, Eddie Yost, '
Alvin Jackson and Walt
liritiTak lilting . with Arabic/.
•Charheadocia:.'
So'
G‘Lrlaful -hit- On- six----ef- -14.0.- st =1;1,i Whiteford 14, Burnpitie 14,
r passes or ya w e Oven (1-11 - Sheperd 1-11.
pass for 20 yards. I. 
Caldwell County -
,curan Hesbes 1.,,rwips 1 and Dyer
' "I think John Denham did _ - • --V-
super job for us at right guard-' Hew Hwy Seers*
a d CI udi Johnson also, 61111"ell. 6 Ca laNIuLe,fl
played tiMer- in going both good by Boyd. Heafth'-learrilms
-ways, Also,' Mike Hibbard, siCaldZmell: t 42 left the third 414d0k. •dm down rtglIt
- Grettinand Keith Fariess all I:. Boyd hitoslis-AT. Heath leads 14-0.
Boyd to Sheperd for 11-yard pat
= -Texas- beat -1-Oakland- 44, - Royals II, Angeb 6 natt advisarY Green138Y-
Kansas City dowhed Hal McRae drove -in three
California 8-5 and Milwaukee runs with a homer, his 21st of
beat Minnesota 7-5. Cleveland the, year,. and a pair of
At Toninto and Seattle at doubles--The victory was the
Chicabn were rained-6dt.-- ktoiale 101st of the season, a
Rusty Staub -drove in-three ,record for an expansion team.
runs for Detroit, Including a - Aings Otis also homered for
two-run single in-flie fifth that - -Rinses City as Marty Pattin,
snapped a 2-2 tie. John Hiller, -16-3.; pitched the final- five







DPlielouiPieces of Chicken .._
- -stilled For Ctiiistiess In Pure Cooking Oil_
sapecial Malin-Wing Pirodess Fofitittra Flant*-
• ---1-sincludes French Fries,-Crean y Cole Slaw.




TIGER SECONDARVIMPON --Grettis Buinphis (20) and Thomas Kendall (21) of
into Neal Cummins (33) ef Caldwell County. Cummins picked up 67 yards for
(Staff Photos by Sevier Pasiskf
. MAIM - Dwight filltOosreiffeit of the Tilers corner If owl, on Mart Inacitura
well County while big Alvin !whom (74) elltie Tigers is about to make sure Blackburn - 







For Tour- Prescription and
Su Needs
Noon Tit 6 P. M.
. .
For electrical safety-and effidency, tclivate wiring is a n .
If the 34ring system isn't big itoicarry your homes full
;Ho s
ea and (uses or breakers
has any of these symetionl, you-
brought-aip to national Aad,
this is a major unalerta •
or np, your !
ye the wiring system..
n as possibreXsually,





_. ins In-suranckt _.
David King of Murray, president and is serving on
Most people today are --fartlith-- • 4 neu'r anee,. referred to by 
soms..as, a Fide range --of *shied _'general agent for Integon the board of the3fIrdtturiat•
, concerned ,sabout homeowners insurance, 
Corporation has been Calloway ' Nitrify-
'.". Willi intjotion.".__Though insurance. ' . 
.
----skyrocketing rieliuranca.--buejneas . insurance' and_ cOeniwhitt nuki 
.0:....413e-Arid,Lttie booklet points awarded -- the CLUJ He is also presently serving._
' t.:;"..osts. The cadses behind li nfesainnii inaloractice, term Most-often-if WO_ to -.auk__ .1.hafa. c(aa are, _l'ett‘e„__ -,..,. 
(Chartere4"--Life Un-. his second term as '
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Mbuquerq , New Memo-, _
wasn't determined. .. - Moynahan set sentencing for tiefudants are from Pineville. sexual behavior, juvenile ' In 1972, he published bia Lam, - - ,,„1., _ . _. 
ta...4 temporary appointment as an --- -- -- - - rs id- the%
rwhnrethreehneashtatwas been teaching
— -Tne-e.sooe'ol*4-fterridei"-:: DS.-District-Jetige-Beroard--- ittiddiesbor o.- ---The- - ether -narcotics -addiction, deviant- - -Univemity-lit -Lubbock. -- - -Y-gerinariali"-11411-agiceP14 -11 -
L MAWS 
_ _ 
,.., University of New Mexico. He
1. . , ,.. , „-:_ - ,- "-_-- -.- - -textbook,....f.'Communities," - '''' *"..''''''."......  --. "Prirt".'''''''6.6n
_ soir=f1 its second.edition. trih - 
--his rtise a d earned -his undergraduate - -
_theories and : terviets • in veterinary degree in mathematics 
at the
EARTH TO SINE 11002 BC Ar 4#3u ViTH BB eVN5 - WORST BARGAIN social structures of---iiim-_- from 
New "Iilea.ig.0 -Institute--ef.,-- .141,) WERE PVT HERE *ON - -IN $?ErtiRN,Ti4EY-9.10 HAT-A*5708E • jriethOds of research in the - medicine' ne--h°145- degrees
-.10-- :Ati=NiftLIFE! _ _Institutions in the teaching of Doty holds three degrees-
_Murray State and - f4ruting and Teeln01067, and
Ins doctorate at ttiO University
-SONGS ANO HELP MAKE AMP 5LIN65H015 f - . - I'VE HEAR!" OF N - munities, it Ai used in many Auburn University. •
upper_ division SITItt graduat
•
e_ trnwate_nl Purdspectazing in_enzyme: moatjtntahes:12:013- steenteaohhir BRowN _
ue University, and Chapman, a native of Des if
students. -- - ..
r chemistry, plant biochemistry f in the Electrical Engineering
WiriLy PnPlin in ' the:wine- • and the chemistry meat and Department -of Iowa _State I Legal Notice
--It% the_i_live ft 1766 delrjose.- anirnallrfinednetsill."ir,,_____ad. -13ineersi"nea_ rttbeitoPt1;' -__Ati.,4F _gootoinaeo„,„4_, ,-- -- - ,- - - _ - .--. - yeerx,----see _ _ _ _ . ,_ _ lib
----- - - agricultilV_departnlent. • from  which ht received_each -• 4977, I,  °roil B
.fto - Ilea _ .lohnsonuai,t!dicromesNattoltrurralit,ftwy _......- 4Flis_pkt:iltr:Ueifeei ...,.
you PROP.') i SE0 sveiNusiv ,x -
1977 United f•ature 
, ---G-dea:an:hey an nil::
responsiblikr-lor-Tasty
TURN OVER research activities'where hi" or 41..,.. been It ' murniY* ìir own Orvil Bub Garland
THAT YdU'D
Ab, NEW 
For Classes For _ v al months teaching  ' 
,-
Vocational Center-- - -14dgerra"Proa- -c vr-es--Pauugan-resP6:41formasPretfone-:ostrgranizutiuct eosn aninci --' _KENnicxy
*- COMMONWEALTH-OFLEAF
sibilitf; of the unieersity's-'reweval as"( u th - -
• e as q ,•gr CPW- -- - DEPARTMENT-OK; -- The-ta- -dates:. '.f or _ the btoleglcin•station Ob IrealldSr -puter- -amines. He- holds,- ---,&gieestrvrathethaversity oi. _ TRANSPORTATION'suiZT cTI
Acaee-oineunstrogoIpean dnetorthwzdatI air-Laoksbingt-e% heonh°1gdsratede"suniversfrZ - 0,1h( and panjab University .
the Murray Area vocational tbeArizotbilnavesrtlyte ofuMniovne!stanitay an. Ad in :India, but earned his d 
HIGHWAYS , .
Education Center were listed . torate at the University 
,, ricrrioE To
' - 00NTRAcTotts
f th days in the native of Norwalk, Iowa, his • bids wtil_ be _
__I received by the Bureau of







, release frotn the school PriociPal field is the sublethal --  
- -..
  published on Wednesday. effects of pollutants in fishes. 
• -
AND MiRAC Shorthand I will begin on "- Stuart, who will be teaching -
. _ 
.NtEPEFINITE _ MOnday, . October• 3, at 630 _Mierobtotogy and im-
4307 -- - ----Pin and will- be held en- -misailaK34-has--tefilarei_the ._ • •
Monday arid WedneSday Past' two -years at Pawn
,„ YOUR-CAPTAIA/ 5PEAKING.




GO, LErrF4'et.E55- 6-15- •CW-PIKIAL 1-5ANTLWAND jr
•vt_ -104. -4 uvEr —44E 1-11.:XS
l'U_ G4ONIP LIP 1-416 - WHAT 61FeL- I L-lkE
(YLIA47-) ()E-1-fC$C3 _ENEMAS_ J.4_
ARAAS7 A . , „,..
WfT1-1
1-11M
'• Accounting. r v/t11. begin on University and his nuister's
. title-74W Octi4ri-4-, at -6:30 and 
doctoral degrees at )the
P•ln•And :ill-be held Tuesday --thilveriity of
-Oklahoma.
and Thursday evenings from Both Williams and his wife,
6:30 to 9:30 p.m: for seven Ann, come to. Murray, from
weeks with Judy 11106°11 as -teaching positions at Alabama
• instrdetor. --State-University-at-Mon,
The Typing-I class will begin "tgomery. He received his doc-
lisontedTupesiretoyusl, Octohery. 4, as' toial degree in 1975 at Purdue
. University, and specializes in
Registration for the classes molecular. biolOgy and
can be Made by calling the biochemistry. /sirs. Williams,
Center-at 753-1810-between the who received her master's
hews of 8:00 fEm. to 3:30 itin. degree also from Purdue in
—
Crossword-Puzzler. Answer firltilonday's Puzzle ,.
ACROSS ' sehtece
*1 Station ' 7 Gaelic. 8 Expire6 Foot lever
12 Aagernis
11 Cause 9 Conjunction.1 a Instruction
•ittfort .1 1_ Musical •












20 rywalc letter,....1.1ELWife of
-2-1 Dc liter Geraint
(abbr.) -. 19 Article of
22 Girl's name furnittne
2.31lobse Z.0 Gaze
24 Steamship intently. 29 Piecd of poetry
(abbr.) .22 A-state . dinlie.rwsie 38 tardy
2 1 23 Part oh • - 30 Novest ' 39 Doom -, 
41 SuftI1udft _ , .• - ' tz! '



































Sunday Night Daylight Dine on the
Decatur, . , . Bowling League day of October, -1977, 'et
Mixed Couples
p.m. for seven wesiiii-with native_ of Enid, Okla., he' Team W L which time bids will
evenings from 6:30 10 9:30 University in
Patricia ,‘ .Rosford BettorgnrasdraieTt  FFo _...uieznirkzsw.....,__._..... 
4
9 3
for the improvanent-ok: '
The Hot Rollers ' 6 6





ThiberA.shotsGang ... ...i...45_7 The_limia:sireirBRF 121445-1, 5-111-121:
Team NelPlisli 1*.mailwale In- - • - (KY 121) Read.Bridle--‘
Die Truckers 
.463 and_ Approaches at Went-
sio Fork of Clarks River, aiI-
.52- -proximat .
sedeogh sci .-v:. • il$ east of the Graves COB*
The4aviner mibles-r-Tesnin---- - 
ri Line, a distance ef-0:2111-
me ?meters  - .,,n„..1=1931 mile. Grade, Drain add.
Fed!
The ineintlignsumeibles series. tHe):, ..... Bitittunine . Bureao s g r: ,700tfilace. - -leas Foursome
The Invineibies  
- • - 2302 ways hereby n
2194 bidders that it will g-
ni the 
calivtraelyet eniziateured ti*iiiot _
pursuant to this lid-
Vertisement, minority
.business _enterprises Will ;
_. _ 
High md Game (HC)
-Oen _ _ 
be afforded full op- '






Jody Kemp 22i the ground of race, -color
Lola McClain .. • 210 or national origin in con-
High but Series ESC)
, men sideration foe an award.
Tom Matthias 571 Bid proposals for all •
Phillip Adam's 
Tom Byars
  until 9:00 A.M.
147 EASTERN DAYLIG •
ranr- .srankort- egaStt uu, arm Haug vt. 
- 27 DtfniDati- - - - .33 Snake '  lit Lattn - High Ind•Serkill (HQ • , 
28 Meals conjunction Men
, Bill Houghton 1175 iskisfon of coneraCt
II 9 _ 10 C/ Torn Matthias HI  ... , 
— • filiiiiiP Adasna-,,,,--,-,-,..31----....P.r QVI1 T 0 m t n t -_ . Diu  _
"sr Ars IMIN
"no.




t5 ArtaivzeL as, -
Roam r'roposa for all Projects
Barbara seam •-• - 117
Jody Keirlp .... : . . -
4.1 .0 2 eaclIOndremtttaPi.:i
TonLmathiasi4huAvreFirilr-in 1-0. State "
Andy Seese 
174-- Treasurer of Kentqcky
. niust ReebnIPMYTom Byars ........ 1112_ for proposakrisi





" Jane Houipitaa....-- 1St TD Lf1YtD.0 --
Nancy Todd .
Glenda Reiter'
la Specimen Prbposals ebr
Jurh. Keinp 
_  all projects will be •
1"--nicedrnotsr--  —11Vailatire to 4 inFere
- Carol Thurmond ,




Rhonda Smith ;tie Specimen Proposals 'cab-
Beck; C1-.22:tos . ne not be used for btchttng
•
6424201 •necessary. Giye,-name.,-
're-611 Troll) itttrilhe;__Lit;._ Brrit _451,,,, _shower. Wool_d_-_ruatailcuilin _„xi,-400_410ND,4_41,10tor_ _ Ezzlimit s8 Pets :_•o:,es
 Lihilay, on or about.  -- -..- - - nice clean-up 4,  or 
- lilli____
- . addreui and telephone tathriroms.- one . with , -  - - . -3855-• 
-- - •
- -IXIBERNIAN-Mi* AKC REALTOR
YAMMER -- •:-'
Grapefruit, pineapples, 
Isic SEWING MACHINE 
bike, 450
organ, PIllaileawerryt--111 in-- BUSRASS §PACE_FOR Highway Is8 Ore wile West of
•Octot7e-r• 8. Oranges, ur Y. ' cycle shop.
Champion blood lines
P E R 5,0 N S I N -' ' consider Ion term . 
cabineta. New and used. 
striunents, has built-in - RENT. 1200. sq. ft.' wormed and shots, st25, Cadiz, Ky.
Reasonable prices. Also
TERESTED in land- - '- lease Ca '753-6490. 
19.50 and up. Large
tape order. One year . Located 4- miles South of _Call 1-442-8135. _,wiffingMexican leather goods. he _ 
Pt
stock. Must sell. Call 
522 176$
- -.By orders, Bill- Jones to work. Send e to 
old. Books, tapes, go Murray I4ighway 64f  ON* EVERYDAY.
-SCaPing• must
305 South 12th, 753-3773, P.O. 
- 328_ GOOD- USED ..m.oste 
- -. -35clion•*, • - _ wittrit: Also a =chow . Gan 492412g9. _„, HUNTING STOCK 
roeker chair. Call 437-
.6 p.m.-9 p.m. on orders. . Box ' • 
Murray. homes. Call 1-527 .
4694, Hardin, Ky. 
Aillale and coon hound
You wine it,yie Iring it. LADIES 
 
diodees oi '7,./sorata•sci4
_r-,. ‘1....),,,,,, South leth Stree!
' 
ppps. • Males $20.31 Want To Rent
CUSTOM MATTRESS '"Wititr-IWUSE 1° or 'Females'''. M.:Cali-753-
Would pay load to ; EldiNtlialra WE BUY red 
trailers. Murray. 1Cy 43071' ••• ' ̀̀ ...-i
working from your _ 443-8515. 
-around Murray Family
FamHailvye ' 7aub. '
' :Texas. ' 
• $20 at your 'convenience Call 1-442-1918 or after 5, Needleart Shoppe ...
_ _ home -Call 759-137ff.   - , materials and ac-. ,,
Complete line of .ririaudee baednys 0..sir eafmpeor arils.:
ref erences.--Would be 
aA KC REGISTERED
knitting, needlepoe---Wbf: 
Bg_direct and save on pennaneht . :festdent. Miniature Dachshund'BABY_ BED_ _..W gaod cessories tor aochet. • yt
WANTED IADY to stair condition- Call 7634665. „all mattresses, Call 753-5240, Atte 5. , _PuPPies' Six -weeks
with elder)); couple-in 
ch-hook and punch ,, Three females. Call 753-i Healthopedic or foam.
- --41agelor=x-aleae-itl----VICPU-.-L-iD 1--41(E t° 'LI° 
needle rugs, 'all" types . Also see -theO• elegant 32 Apartments For Rent 0475. -
forma ' n call 492-8165 " Frtag'moreerrtered wptepl;!ctired: embfeide"woch t coli(jtalliff-ig and,„_„____Blimbetker,_ and DUPLEX f . . _ ..
gallery of furniture,
- I r 6 plel.
7534669. in., 11k00-600. Tuts,
flours am felon, Vsfsef,
Brass. WISES WEST -__bedroorn. carpeted,- CARPORT SALE ,urs.& Sat., le.00-900
ir4/-wipi an k
eye for mess, here's
• •v. II 1/04.011..
-E •• • Ct„)Ii----Atartre-7'
saitable for..
Clothing store, antique:_
shop or 3 0.all car shop,
and please,yqui• family
with a lovely-4- bedroom
brick. This property .is
only 10 minutes_ froth_
town and well worth the --
price. • Loretta Jobs •
IVeautora,-444-44az-
NURSING DIRECTOR - R.N.,
Prefer BS degree with a rniniMusenr-of 5
adriiinistrative experience4or 228
bed-- JCAH -accfedited hospital. - Salary
. open: Good fringe benefit program. Send
iregiiiiie to Administrator,- Jennie Stuart




15 Articles For Sale
SALE ELECTRIC heater,
- 15001watt, fan forced air, SALE BALER twine, 9000
automatic, $16.99. - feet premium quality,
Wallin Hardsrare Paris: guaranteed-, $10.99 per
Vale.
SALE STOVE BOARDS, - "Paris.
heavy lined, 24" le-42"  -
$9,99. 32" x 42", $l2.9 JUST RECEIVED
each. Wallin Hardwar, another 660 Case
" Paris. , combine, like new.
Vinson Tractor Co., 753- -
SALE 'ALUMINUM 4892.-----
ladder 5' $12.88,6' 214.88. Sat. 11:00 a.m. Oct. 8th
16' $i . CASE KO COMBINE in •
432,14„_ caudition. Call 753- • From Ni-shirille take I
• , _ • , ,
L ware; Paris:
 Registered  Dietit- or 228 bed J. C. A. 
take Highway 79 out of Paris approx. 5 miles to
dishwasher,KY. MATTFtESS AND ' Saturday October 1, atrefriger. atdr and_stover,' _
South 3rd,- Paducah. to ? Handmade braided
U.R131TURE 1 126 • 902 Olive Street.
Phon, 1-443-7323. • month. Call 75317309.
oopt.iocat
rugs, iron bed, collection_ _
41. Public Sales
 '
H. Accredited Ho I. Must have at-IALE 1/M1r 71/158;-5. Sit-Melit+'lellAil4WEt---8a1141-1Ares
-Can(lies--theirwlia mmenitY*44
1411least five. years experiin.Ce in Ail= 
xsteleits whiter, so9.6a. Tractor, 275.. Call. 474-, - -.-lefron Shady Grove Rd. Follow signs to sale an Old 100 ACRES-nudes front
-  *turn right, follow signs to sale-.
superyisiomoL33 employees, Salary ope.n. _,  1968 300 MF „diesel ' TI-AST-- 1.6 acres & 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick $37 5 per ,acii. :Mi._
Itake Burnley. Pries-
Good fringe--benefits program. Contact: ..-IBM ELECTRIC  ' cembine. 13 ft. 
robot home with 1460 sq. ft. living area with centrai neat
of miscellaneous items
_- _for_ 35_years. _ _
YARD SALE---Manday
afternoon and Tuesday.
301, South 6th Street.
Clothes-, household
items and furniture.
• TWO PARTY Yard Sale
October 1, 308 South
15th. Something for
everyone_ •
milistrative and Therapeutics. FUR Hardware, Paris. 












. brrnaati yours for extra ' LOST RED and white
, copies. 'Made from any Brittany -Spaniel.
:size-into_ any size. Reward. 'Call 753-5281.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
:x 10 $2.46: Fast service_ LOST ONE KITTEN in SEVEN SEAS wants- to
: Artcraft, 118 South 12th, Panorama Shores area. employ mature woman
753-0035. Free parking Siamese, named Sanciy• - for important position in FRIGIDAIRE - 12 511. Central air
-1Vioderif   - 0505- --.• .riagt--AMME111-4n2. 
1,2_!. CABIN with nlatiC
FRAMIN-0 ___woodzibeamed,.eellings_ _ woo(Vterntieft-IMilln10,-,-
PENTER, 11 Wick- - is ge fireplace, 3-
years experience...Nene Call 751-0605. ' " - • - -st-Cr"4--
a
other need apply. Cad 
- SALE CHAIN saw chains player. Fast forward
753-0984. 
318" or 404 pitch to fit.12" and repeat $75 or best






20" bar 3 7 Li ;, , L. oz i
calt 753-6097. ' c, mOulle olUfIlt .1,1,CS - menIZI,South 18th, $12.We also hive- 6009.
?53-
bargain in sprockets and MOBILE HOME for sale,
• Int, Irmo um•-_-rear-eor„- Call 430595, -______kitchen.,,Pleaw aPply_in 
bars-to ilt Test chain_  _ 34 Houses Fr); Rent
person between 4 and 5 • 'white with ice nutter. 




A CUSTOM--eskinetriay .  
• trailer. Located Hale FOUtt- BEDROOIC- 
2
-  6 Help Wanted Paris.
we Install - maker. and finisher, also 
_,SAJLE WHITE COM-
- ' - -- __ tock-Stioi,158-5900. - 
batlia, with den, depositpin. Highway 641 North, $125: Cad 753-2313.
•, - ----. --• required. Family with
house and remodeling - 
 KENMORE DRYER, $65. MORES._11_4.95 each.. FOR SALE. 7- 12--x 60 references. Rent- 
$300.
Nresher ---___ _..carionter4 Tap en _suitiE:. jactividuat 
to- 
_ pad. um 12 _i_ _Tor Co.,.. lor.s 242-50. Wallin _ ___thijoi.tW nds_lis-G...01r-cabincuerr-ts___ -eall.15444867. -MATURE RESPON- 
New red nylun rug-with ., -
--=---- roil -- =--lt- - ofttri-g0Ciel work as issistant--to_ . -drapes7-eall-469-1302. ha-r-9• Parist Ten-•!--'' _._ --amt,larte---cets; solid-
Murray Drive In care Center. Apply irr _ 1 -G.E. 10" Portablecolor 
AVAILABLE W - walnut Paneling. Malt - 'BOISE STABLE forRoy Harmon next to Administrator of Health 
. -- 
ahdather
- Theatre. : person only 10-4: 1505 T.V., $12.00 per oath 
Urethane -"foam. All furniture including rent, pasture land also
crariipavylew Drive. WAct For_ inf ion --*0 vow' , ,
sizes, all densities'. Cut washer and dryer to available. Call- Mike
west:Ky.:- ,arax,can_753-nesalter 4 B r a,n n a c k 753 8850-
1 _;,__, -  call 753-0595. between 8 and 5.
MikraY ,Home - ----j)OSSITh.fe---Sidrifkg -111- p-E-RTON-S - I N - . -.. 
Cabinet Co., 1203 -Story P-.111.





YOUR NEED is our• Box 129 Eureka, South - home. Call - far ap- 
.
• concern. NEEDIJNE, 
 ' Washerless type $27.95: ware, Paris.
Dakota 57439. ' - pointrnent only, 7594370. COPPERTONE Wallin Wanly/are, Paris.- -75T-6333: • __, _ __ _ ref 
.
$ 2 0 0 , _IL E-E_K L Y_ .THE A.301888/GNED A DRESSERS WAN.- POSSIBLE -stuffing- - tnve.'-____,:_ „, N„,..,,„.$ •50- --Used- sir- SALE-Br'"MVE pipe.;113--"MOSMEITOMES--- With saddle and bridle. 'concrete_ dthew
twine Laity y! - ‘AntnithiPtir--rtsow-rrtho-- , cents. Clialr-saw---f effi,-----11;bik"-brime7sPeces zur $125. Call 753-1942. 
.:
- ---geii--tractig • 1 eAsePe_rita_t_ por.-write ravelnpe to- Fischer mptenouse_-̀_. .,-- Serie BEie.4. - itiki-eiiitOm - - -
Neubauer
will sell at puliliesale envelones. Send a
.40c,eash.s Implamesd ' Wo at home - no PO. Cali 753-7353. ' all sizes79 cerits-eallli_. -7nait, at Riviera emits.  - 
. . _ American Service, 8350 rehig-erator. stoVe. goad. watt, $1 19 Wallin' TW- a BEDROpni trailer , - 
brick, bah tbd- Ina 5 M $Pe7°19teorr -:: -
New 3 herbs:ham selii- L s f Yo ty Isiii
nteumvssaif _ r,addressed stem pe.d _   -
y BB's, 1500-pack  .. 753-35"1- 
- -number 603357 al 2:00 - Enterprises. Box 127, 99 cent.s.Tieat bulb 250 - -  =Oa ug t her ing -and
p.m. October-6; 197T, at-




- 'grove. Call 435-4240.-- -
15 Artocles For Sale
- aatt  _ Sonic D_rive hfurray, 
Plo Ky. Prefer fanuly man. 
a .
$800 base sbuting salary , 
_









 nice14,V4OTTOM Poiareesk -
SEMIS 7 FT. pool able, . WANTED MORA
-boat- he*'• like "evil' "I** -4SCbatiftWII Aril floor,
Elgin motor and wilier. Yamaha dirt "bike, apartment. _Near
  _bought new in July, $500 grocery for desoir..radv:
- nsuThTti..-,7_00d111 11111g WSW', $50 Call 35‘4136. 
Rd. or call 7534287. wo wrought -iron - ,
lompreltensise • PROVERBS 14:12 wIle-re' ivoestruentmakexasmlialsoset.1 in- . G.E. Heavy idiusty0pgolit
1534622 Is -away which Nemeth- 24 MiscNil-neois 
Poli4W-C-iii -alio -be - heat nif private_
Peron coiikel "11k1_31111 -----pifibt-unto man; but 91 8-687-619X-4r. -4i811,: morale-MAC -1-'or in- - 
used-as-PA 5iottmi- defft-Calrfa4550.
E 
Auto , sha ma, oven, $14.00 per month •Saulle. Mier.7;1341.31 _, -mergency , .\
Humane Soirety ,Th,,,thutst - Perie1_1!--0 -421 - "WAG, For information "wit& -11-entlIaTed "TM-
153-35* firm. 753-3731 I Service.references, and willing recorder !eel to reel- _dryer hoolap, .ceritra
-s er vice, 0.0 cl 153-0595. Modified and full. WA
24. Miscellaneous t.' A ,1 ,qt, FOf hent





W 0 LLENSAR tape -- -dtsIrPaeber:__-_waslnifr-Aek
LAKE PROPERTY - 2
__bedroom home in :Pine
Bluff Shores. Home is
situated on waterfront
'---tot with lovety view of




Saw Cilasei .*---211-0119 the end thereof are the gaiter. ....-___ . ,fOrmation call 753-0595. SALE FAUCETS, chrome - -_ - ' TWO -BEDROOM centralNeedle,' . . . 153-111111 waysof _death - Are you  -:- _ -... • -
16 Home Furnishings ' _-investory-4-u-etater---- CA'131sck and *Me -- arir-- and heat, gullykarmic Read . . 753.12$$ sure your right, or does HOUSECLEANER
cial Concerns it just seem* tigla?" TO -7 wanted, 2 hours 
kday. alb. 
Washerless lype, T.V.-Cfimd condttion:-160:----earpetetreadrismort:._
. REM_ IC.sEllatTOB 15'2.! 8L1-99. , .Walluv Hard- Call 753-4636 gr. after. 5   s ,
_ male sure you are riglic-- _±.1,111 '759-11 5-
- A_ read God's_instrUction- 
------ - ---Kelvinator avaeado.- No Ware, piirhe- . . call 753-3996. ,_
'- manual, The HOlyBible, WAITRESSES 
frost. Three Year old. -
_._ . .
lbeiedger & and be sure. Don't wait ' pe'rson, The Old 
Apply 
in , $100. Call 759-1323. - -
• Times assistance? Call-75i- 1615. chhir and pauf.. With Per month WAC. For ' cau_743.0595. - 
3465._ or 1504233 lifter 4. -31roPottlet
and white T.v. Used- - -- Has refrigerator, stover =A ue_ 
_combino_ ,tion. a
•
1 - ZEN1'111 black and _
delay - ubone us. UAW
on this fine- property --
KOFPERUD REALTy,-
751424. We vide th,pro







 UNFURNISHE-D - 2
1 - Montelair black bedroom apartment.•-•‘-11167113W4elered-
43. Real Estate
built-in end tables. ' information call- 753-
- INVESTMENT OP- _
PORTUNITY - Brick
duplex with each unit
having-
located only .4 miles_
from Murray. This-
property offers-a -pod-- -
return  con -investment .
and owner would coir7i
sider financing. Prited





• velopes. Send sea ad- TERESTED in 2nd or ONE G.E. white dish- • 
_dressed stamp"ed en- '" 3rd income •-cfmable  -Washer.  112.00 per SILE BATItTultfanaits___SALEAma_wAry_44/taan___0LTh Bayirk.....#1.0 
29 Mobile Home Rentals
  velope plus 25 cents to earning $300 pop per month wac. For -in- old style, $8.95, Modern Matthews electric 'heir Gelding, $250. Call 436-
..
Fischer Enterprises, month. Possibly from formation eau 953-0595. 8" . center, $12.99. $34.99. Wallin Hard- -5412.
Streets. Shown by ap- PERM- flag-iTif774-53-
pointment_orAylp phone '1222'-
m tocirty_aLKOPPERLIIL__
REALTY, 753-1222.- We IF YOU want horne • - -
wottldliwe in show Iron tfiat's"dilferenr-leilts-




for - these - 
'--en.!-vening.-Fll • --
Two - be -basement...2 vsoult.s. A
lakefront home, car-
Port, !implore, _large  eery 
attractive_ home.
lot, $35,000. . 
• _ -ut ipc _
Lorettai_Jobis-Realtois;
Three bedrocin.
BEAUTIFUL PONY-well- - tbee, yroorn,
JaralmaAut....apirkted.- dseapeek-- carpeted; 't John C.
, •
-p-racessing-- -Hoge -tandscriped,-Iyalt to - , Lane, Suite. 
Eureka, South Dakota condition. Call-753-5665. _Hardware, ?aria. _ sit Shady Oaks Trailer. scalded or skinned. wall , Taylor Motora, Inc-, 303 - 'Daum. , Ti 7$2111. ' 57437' 
, __
suit, so I'd Woad. Electric 
EAT, car bed, -, 
' court. cell 40941,31-- - -your choice of nun or- -134,000.-South 4th, Murray, Ky. • ...._
10 Business Oppoirunity 
COMPLETE BEDROOM CAR 
The undersignell , _stteuer„ papoos"istk...___moBnazovir6Agioaces,L_ _paptheavy txtradliae fiwreeltler____Lakjetril..reserves the right tishitt. W4rANTEfull D4m1Iiie orEpaErtlatainciie; x_921440...RINT61 taoRtmindingLEAsE.
. ia,- eir,;_ _, Tyco, ,_ tr4o,,,_ :Fox Meadows and freezer beef' for- sale. - Info vio*- -trots
guitar and amp. _
. - .
---i"-"----Asscrelatee Cornmercial ,_ N, ._of. _
_ A. U 
. ewe. er, nip Rotaroid camera„,can_ - Coath r-qtates South - Paris Meat--Progessing- -Arvailabler- -Corporation. Three offices svith- 2 and miscellaneous - 7594122 16th StrePt Call 953-
19. Farm Equipment
AUCTION
71 Acre Henry County Farm
3 Bedroom, 2 lath Brick Nome
Selling In Two Tracts
9 Miles From Paris landing
Farm Machinery - Personal Property
West to Camden-Holladay
carfthaay 49 to Par*
- ":Virge -tWone !
• beautiful paneling and bedrooms, bisenient-
Thoodwork7 tWronglioid. and lots of therm-
Adjacent huiltings--i- located nean Kentucky.
tousuliniteeb:u-i-icof r--simalLou antique aLre;i1itusThtillialneopwpliosttgility 
Thr
shop, professional -for the home 
buyer who
uses, or =tali °oust, .- nests -something dif-
_  _






Now you can have a bathroom that is






-1. 11Sfeen 9 and 5 poin,f___
- BALK CbUll4rieuwinumra--+








BUNK 2Eqs „ with
mattress, 290. Portable _
golr•G.E. Dishwasher, _
$100. White Montgomery
Ward.12 Cu- ft. freezer, 5
, months old, original cog-:
$279;--1-1v sell for $200.
with 4 chairs, $159.
• Call 753-9240.
Call-75541111-after - Nso 11TIXOVed With fog bottse &barn,
Nome tweed me swelled esee








*scud Costly NOomil Repairs
AcIMInistratOr, Jerinle Stuart MeniuTild 4 typewi $300• -C"iits -gamer coil' 
header.  and air-lbd'rlea-spring fed cre •
ek on this tract. Austin 
Southland Real
tie &holm--
-TAUT 2-Contains' 20 acres syitkLja acres
deared„presently Sawed down in soybeans, balance
---in timber There is a well on this tract. (This farm
ss .
• so
SIX ROOM HOME on 2
acres. Very level and
ilia one atm-darkfire tobacco base). - • fertile land, good for
_ Farr? allopment-tahesold: 165 Massey Fergus:111,i.: pasture and gardening.
• tractor (G96), MF 3 bottom plow, MP 7' Pickup Plebty outbuildings.
' disc, 2 row cultivator, 3 pt.- hitch rotary-hoe; some Only__S___ mitts_ from
horse drawn equipment, 12-T0118 haY, hand tools, 1: beautiful_Kyr-Lake
•
y 'saddle, some furniture. - Paris Landing, _5 miles
MIAS; Real,Estate - Cas 10% day of sale, balance to Lake ,Barkley. $17,51:00
Kelly's Termite  -with deed. ftraCabalProraftY  - calth daY of sale, •  furnished. tta4 down
& Pest Control Austin. Southland
Real Estate',













Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
HOME ,AND 3 ACRES
A GREAT PLACE'FOlt IlORSES! and people
tqo_Iilice tijo bedroom home newly redecorated
-19eated on three acres oftenatifut
This mini farnrisfenced for hories, has good out-
side storage and many other delightful features.
-Call Purdom and Thurman today 753-4451.
Priced Inlhe low 20s.
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
pes peobk., located Southside Court Square
753 80511 Open Doily Monday-Saturday
Geneve Gil.,
753 6557 Phone 753-4451
Member Multi-Luting Service and Murray-Cabouaa Clamor Board Reano-s
This little Dream -----
Went To The Market •
And we &Wow you will enjoy staying home iA thisSpotless bedroorn stucco. Recently painted and car-










Ad-1-1. THE fallitRAI.14., tTh & TIMLLSdU,,, October 1, 1972
-oi-•
Small Ads...






44 lots For sale
-REDUCED TO $12,500,-. -ACRE LOT WIth--- all Ti
attlitirb-abre, 7 riiifei---fiZek tips. Near fSt
eaM-61194' on Hale Road. Elementary. Call----4-
Nice building--spot neat goo.
Murray., and Ky. Lake.
acres 'near ink iÔät
---on-two sides. - -Good
divelopirig property or
.„:1 :cleared for farm use. farms, many excellent
iteattor;-103-- -150ding sites. Call 436-
BIG KY. lake lot with
good trader. Very close
to the stater and near




MINI FARM, 6'h acres, 2
bedroom house, 7 miles





















4S Used Cats & Truck.
'
-z;
072 FORD PICKUP V-8
automatic, e ellent
medianically. S900- or
best offer. -Call 436-2627
between 9 and 6 pm,
.1976 DATSUN pickup,
red, AM-FM tate,10A0
miles. Wheels. Call 753-
1820 after 5.
"1  -i ok tior' "at'
1111111 1111 F •
Prix,.-b1adr-with  t-------EltailltantelnakrISIllasliElaterL.- - - •
NIHE EVENT Or CLOSIN6,11-el0P- tg1-1411..ractio and tape -trims floor coverin l• Sound and Batt Instdaioit-SeetitiitiG• • 114 • • I
MTH, FVSTERe CAW BE player. All power and expert workmanship 3. Plaster and Partitions-Sections 9B
OMER'S FEEP ANP HARP- air' 69'M 'actual mil"; 436-  4. Acoustical Ceilings-Section 9C
good condition, 11975. iV__answer --43&
Ca11753-3943. 2124.-
,
• '97, e ,••11.1.• •
BV:0161011
UT at SVCOIROM 
- and-3-
trailer on 2 /acre lot. al4r.F.ki
House his four
mini
--Re---r7egiOr 00 b at double 
garage. Larg
48 Automotive Service
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1248_ .CAMARO needs
- 5. DrywallPartitions-Section 9D
6. Metal Access Doors-Sections 10G, 
DO YOU NEED-stumps
VMSTERN KY. TRAVEL- l'elnsvldisawYour-Yard-:
. 7• Pass-'Thru Boxes-Section 1011
  ---latitier'12.11177
1111TRA coniplite _
let -tiiii-.Otieget away, uturage  -- cam
• will finance part. !Heed walI Premium grade. -- • -Wiliam Ins. & Real 1971
Price 811,700.00._ Dont _
building. Owner
114:),4
iNvEstmiNt bedrooms, living' room, 
WARE --STORE-iw--- - -
PROPERTY 07 so large: den, kitchen and •
•
1001.. 2 tiodeolai-fistne. dining combination,
$125. month, - 
e outs* '




- 'Pere -Wore arid- 34111113e Wee= remove
sendee department at stump_s -up- to 24
• 
GlasS, Glazing iind Aluminum Work
only sit'waubt ehipa. __-.L-Alinninum Doors-and Frames...Seal:on-8C--• steering 2 -Juin
defective -material, hardtop, Dark Green. Call for free esiim2te„,_ 2. Glass andGlazing-Section 8Er RAND IN IIAND Goo -452sk-
1946
write Morgan don- •
Bo2_t 409A. Paducah., Ky.
43001. Phone days...:xa- -
night 442-7020.
struction CoRoute 2 
•
1.1L-E-biD EL
__TRUCK with. TRWIAN and gai.
straight sta. withsta nation *ill-. do ._
- .&*..&*. Metals, Steel Stairs- Bids Altehdy
• .
extras. $625,- Call 75I---Plambtat beating- and
lid Package 10. 3:
1ZIevabirs- BidzAlready Received._
1114Paekage Ie. 4:








New rebuilt motor. Call nd ae
needs. Also septic tank
clean-1:1,c -Cali John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
1972 PONTIAC * Grand 436-2586 or 436-5348.
MusttureProofmg
- L-1-1341fAlp Roofing and Insulation-Section 7A ----.-- 
2. Sheetrnetal wiFlashing-Secti on 7B










Bide are solicited by the Murray-Calloway County Hospital for cor_struetion of a
Professional _Office Building on the ground of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, Murray, Keritucky.
Bids will be received for the follow ig packages by Construction Cost Consultants
of Kentucky, Inc., the agent of and Coastpictica Manager for the Hospital,' in the:.
Board Room, 803 Poplar Street, Murray, Kentucky at the date and tinie listed op-





lid Paellas! No. 2:
BATE TIME
-- strwmasteei.composito-Roorota.
Bid Pieltiiest Is. tz
October 13, 1977
•
new 3 bedroom brick OUSE on corner of 6th




--' Conutzuni - -I, aere_
farm,
'1Sto. o stock barn, 2,
m , brick -veneer
e, newly carpeted -
with extras but twlcedto
•
- BY OWNER --=-3'bedroorn
_ 
frame home, 318 N. -7th.
Ca.! -4 1̀i Vbefore
p.m.
looks and good IWng"---ge
hand in hand in this like- Tr( APARTMENT








_ hazard. A78x13" $16.06
+ $74-FET - C7.8a_tr-
$18.94 + $1.94 FET;
olxi ?Et
F78x.14 621.1i 4: $24
G78a14 or 15"
.$22.38 + 62.60 FET;
.__1:1711x1V $9491 -I- -$9 ki 
FET; L78xW' 626.76 +
cellent buy_at $58,500-  Yamaha, $650. Call 753-- . --' For more information, o457 •
- . -4.- call or come by 105 N.  , 
12tb, -Boyd-
' Estate, 753-8080.
--a"- Painted• 17171- -175 ENDURO FOR RENT - ' New • .-All $3 4 miles East of Murray
$3.13 FET. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
Ca114274272-after -41007
_
_  _ CAMPER TO•FIT small -Steve-Shaw' 158-9443"1:.'- WindowsSection8F------
1975-GRAND PRIX 35,000 pickup, Datsun, Luv etc. 
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.
miles. Double power and Call 753-1820 after 5.
airs-New tires. Call 753- . ES •E A WILE R
9507. SALES. authorized
1974 2$4Z 13stsun, inahr Stan:reit dealer for both
....irwicibeelsra,arradialoTphtiornees. A75:cht_ Irdua.:enL..tr....ailwertis and fold
arriving. We service
-12411/id-Route_gs, eadizi _beneath _growl, Leaves
K - 8,11522-8507.
what ,we sell Goo





FI,MX 38 11. 215 ins 
economy car,• full--size 
auto __Riekuo or 12
1975 GRAND PRIX red






G Nita  F good cond on.
Call 7533943.
S LIVING-  Here is a 3
bedroom, 1/4 bath brick
situated---on -WeacrT.Jot:Ir
. designed for gracious
living inside _





LErection of Structural Steel, Composite Roof Deck, Miscellaneous, Metals, Sled...
• Stair Rails-Furnished byGthers. 
2. Concrete-Less-Fotntdations, First Floor, Slab and H-Cenerete Center Care leltb--AL- -----
TAicrdeSrarrs (BId'Pticluig8 No. I)•Settion 3A -
3. Masonry-Section 4A
4. Metal Roof Deck-Furnish and Install-SectiOn 5t)




as-t. 9. Steel Doors and Frames-Section$A
10. Vroodriciorson 8B-
1976 GRAND 11„:__,Builders•Hardware-Section 8A '
p.„ •.  • 





-Features firefalacer in-- 6424491 gig tik. - 3140. 
affir 7 p.in. GUTTERING BY Sears, -aluminum siTing 
Street bike, $1200. Call
..,passenger van _Murray,
Leasmg, Inc. 753-1372.
Brand new tires. Call
speed, black on-black; ' 753.4331.
- convertible hardtop.
- good-Condition- Make
-offer. Also 1974 350
Ka asaki $.150 Call 365-
CORVETTE 327, 4
w ,
-1961- VLSTai  FRLIISER,
. station- wagon. good-I ,
$$$$. Rockwool in




condition. Call 753-0387  
carrier
(WANT( MIMI 
Company Inc. Air eon-- -









_ _ROM E- -
remodeling; framing,
13  Toilet Partitions•SectionlOA
14. Toilet Accessories-Section 1013
or Signage-Section 10C
16. Exterior Signage-Section IOD
17. FirtExtinguisher Cabinets-Section JOE
18. Metal Louver -Section-JOE-
_
family room opening . Aulko.iirt -= -
_
-  Sears continuous gutters . Ratters'. Call 1-31)4491
onto a _stadwood .•,.vviwe****,_ vuu -1v3 CAMARO, 350, dark Ant 
"DODGE - 1;OLARA installed per --your - or 1462-48r. • - -
Call Custom. Good condllion, 
. . . 
Priced in the mid 30's. 
plus 
• $651 blue with white 
stripes.
759-1047.Wilson Inc. & Real
Estate 753-3263 anytime.
bedroom, 31/2, bath home
in Gatesborough, has allbuil. .
- _ _ 'carpet,
- fireplace- - in family





in 60's: Guy Spann
Malty,- MI Sycamore,
polo!) & Thruman




Edition. $1900. Call 753-
0670.
NW KAWASAKI KZ 400
street bike. Low
Mileage, excellent












SALE OIL filter, $1.49, air
. -1-1116r,_ $148 too-tif most
-._American or import
cars. Wallin Hardware,
, Paris: ' 
-a• •••••
`e..)
aPectfteata-ms• WILL DO babysitungaor
Doug Taylor at 75372310 1 child in mir-&me. Calf •
for free estimates . 753.06st:
•
FOUR •
1972 MG MIDGET $1075,u p , 
auto= , full power Before- 4-C-00 /537
and a' , sharp. Call Z53- 0269. ,
:6086:
1975 PLYMOUTH Grand
Fury.' Will sell below
- book price. Leah value,
41900. Extra clean with




and many other extras,
one owner, 21,600 miles._
Extra nice. Call 753-8506
after 5 p.m. ask for
David. • -
2289. 1968 CADILLAC -81
Dorado Coupe, front.-4497 • CHEVROLET 
wneei 
pickup, 1/2 ton. 13500. , a 
power-




Cadillac Coupe De Ville.
Loaded. Call 753-4509.
1977 EL COM/Or-power
steer_ing, brakes and air.
Windows, door locks, tilt
and cruise, factory,AM-
FM tape, canvas cover.
Plus many other extras.
Call 753-45W
INSUIATION BLOWN in- '•
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling'
bills. -Call Doug Taylor





I. Paintini-Section 9F • AO-







5429 after 4 p.in.
Clifford Garrison, 753-
.
_-_ and top soil. Cf11 Joe
Beard, 436-2306.
$2,000 or best-offer. 196'r-
Toyota land-cruiser, 4
, wheel drive tribtor, $309
or best offer-19W-Ford-
pickup needs work, $150: •
-- Call 436-5412. -
1973 MERCEDES, tow
mileage (37,000). All
eitras. $8900. Call 1-442-
1322 after 5.
• , 






e or industrial. ll
'43barless__Cooksey_after 




decorative rod or itock
pile lout Call 7331763
,Roger y53-4545. -. to keep aiadree
finite. fall 753-28
1976 TRIUMPH:L:7M 6) PAINTING- imorlItOR: 







10.sver cent off all 8 x 10
school *tees.-
cLLGE STUDENT- •
- - wcruld like to - doe*
• babysitt4ttg Noise,
eleiniing: Call _767-4837.
Ready cbr You Now! •
- Take time to look at this sturdy, wellffOffilome. -
Located onan exceptionally large-lot-this brick
-home offers three-bedrooms, full basement, and. . . _
41.. •
hem ba
_owner•___ Rocaogoes----powie- --pragase7--finiehillge. 441"44"6-Cail-4.36..2:67,
Ca11753-7124 after 5,p.m.. Brakes - Spoker Wheels- Ralph
Vinyl Top - Sap rOof - ,
- COLLECTOR CARS: ler . AM-FM 8 Traek Stereo - YOUNGBLOOD'S
_sale- 1960 T43111_. 2 :dssr Air-Conditioning - Floor • 
ntratoP, -original fine - M/s - Below Book residential. tC4nunerc.al
air, baby blue, $2,500.
1-Bird Town- • Dm -NoVA---'350, V-8,
•• •
ear, flab' enniPPed, with, Va ue. Call 753-0091.




Live in Ointerbury-and build the house of your
dreams:Vie have listed an exceptionally nice lot
,looiatedm Cislfeal Drive. Thistr Meal for a spilt 
river ---tak to us -about this beautiful building








Ttln'n races 436-2321 Bob Rodgers 753-7114
Linda Drake 753-0492 Roy Folsom 353-8857
am Rodgers 753-711r-  Brice Ratterree /53-5921
Vielieveliggreiteilrdlartred7
-Landau 3 windoweaupe ritc Exetnnen-t
N-ecuise7contrni,-4 13.000 - - .--753.6421. ' - -
' home only in town. CO
- . • actual. miles, pop-out.
1971 MONTE CARLO 350 windows Excellent
orangA ut-o- ihT3Tlicitma tit ._:41 arvvilyntir. - . condition.  Phene_753:-.
6752 after-5:00 pAtr.- -"r-
factriry---wheets:--- .
AM-FM tape deck and 1173 CHEVROLET
-tilt-Wned, VINO actual Oiaii-p -Theyene Super
miles. $1500.00. Call .354- 10. Long wheel - base,- custom- CARPET Care.
61/17- . Power- stet, ;rig . .ad -. Staudt deur one rOortPart-
brakes, •air and tilt - --1518centlacr co ft. and we
.. 1974 L--Thr_FORD 45.40 wheel. "Red with black- r` . will. clean /ht.-hallway'
-rittlauKaithg.J.
miles., Good , ghillie. interior. Radial tires: --...- frit, limit 4x19. - 10' x





Howe 434-21,1 • -




t, October 13, 1572
Mechanical -
Divisiop 15, Mectifflicsi_ „ _ .
, • October 13, 1477
lid Paikagi
Elec:trical
1. DiviSion 16; Electrical









SoilingFiaish Grade-Section 2F •
Ootiebor 13, 1177. -
3.11 Pfi,
letter, attached to the Bid Form, a Combination Bid on two or m
packages will be considered, provided individual bids are submitted f
pack* Included in the eirrrib-mation Bid. No bid Will be considered for 1
a complete package._ - 
•
'A satisfactory bid blind executed by the bidder oir acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percenti.5%191 the bid shall be submitted with each proposal. Bid-bon-
ds shall-be bas on individual packages, NOT on a combination package. The sue-
, ceSifil bidder *ill beYequired to furnish and pay for satisfactory performance and
payment bond lin each individual gdickage. Attentitirrigtalfellio the fact that not
43741533 or aftet 8 Pin
  yotagisi -or VI4411tift 
rare car, all original, . condition. $2',095. Call • 
--_
leather interior, $2300.- --  
. -FIENCEiALES' 4 Sears = ' - - - 
------- - ....., .
fully equipped with no-11N. . .„
now. Sall Doug TaAor.". , TREEs TRIMMED - Td
• ' • "' . - at---753-2310 for free -. l'ue-• call 73.34707Prices are firm. See Bob . tau DODGE spertsnian. . - •
estimates for y.,921E,,, • !,
._._ Cook, tlaael, ...„_1(41, ' ituyal yin, Power -- 
_ . needs.. . RABIFRATING in:-








ts- -auto glasa,-, ,
pleitiglass, plate, win-









Call 453-133s or OL Ni ens n





COLLStrUCaiOn Coat Consultantscif Kentucky Inc. 
New Hartford, Pflre-3 U.S. 231, South)
Owensboro, Kentucky 42301 -
Plans will be-O-n-file at the following locations: , -
F. W,.. Dodge Carporation ___.F.W. Dodge Corporation , F. W. Dodge Corporation
Louisville, Kentucky Evansville, Indiana Nashville, Tennessee
Builders Exchange
Louisville, Kentucky - •
-AsgocratCd Garieftltrantratt/A-7 - • ' 4iisham& Kerr,.
DE Western Kentucky - J0111/Keeiing Associates-
Paducak_Kentpc__ , • Paducah, Kentucky
Construction Cost Consultants of i--t-W-tuelcy,
Owensboro, Kentucky ' •
ThelffUrray-C6119way-Orkulty trospttatBriarttrefervesthe right to reject any brl
bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding. No bid shall be withdrawn for
-tif (601 days:suhsequenttii the openingat bids without consent of
OF SECTION
Than minimum IN • • •
;
_ 
uance ciOacinnenta will be limited to two (2) seta per contractor upon payment
of depsisit of $100.00 per set. Deposits will be refunded, upon return of plans.
Plans will be available to qualified bidders- or after September 21, 1977 at either
of the following locations:











—44, --- ••••-•.' -
•Ni
,
eittiottLEtttit, Center _ a--ribtv'im,et  • Bei5.4-:tiam 302.9
  --Westvies•*- Nursing HMV' She lkton_S_I .aY, October _3, at two 
kuda, mud-wallowin War- Africa Finland --heYnnd ,Barkle Lake 7 ELM 366 7
andiner husband, Elder Paul ' P.m
Murray, had observed their MOray and Calloway persons
66th wedding' anniversary on
eptembe-i-7:7-
She is survived by her
husband threk_denghters,
Mrs. Charles Downey, Mrs.
ebard Armstrong, and
Leoti,Cathey; two sons, Carl
and W. D. Poyner; sister, Mrs. -
John Keel; eleven grand-
children; seven great grand- -
children.
-
Bio. MV. Pugh-To -
Speak Kintlay For
Church Of thristz -
Sfiwt—Setraioli- -.IL-4 of- -Patgainasis---444-19Dia----- Beie*-4.e-w;n1-3-tip 0.1., for other up"ing leettire- 'Sunset 6:42. Sunrise • 6-52, _Energy.. .-
(Continued from Page One)
He' said those ifie wanf to
keep 'price controls on natural' '
gas, as-aloes the-ftesident,





will -be--azimed o reconcile
&iffirences between HOune
and Setiste bills. The House
_has --already. _passed . the _
President's_plan.
-"I think die hag:Writing is
on the wall,""-said Sen. Dale
Bumpers, D-Ark., another
administration ally re-a-013".
Bro. Mark Pugh will speak the last meeting tohe InS. -give ep the floor fight.- •
at the 8:30 a.m., 10:40 a.m.,
and six-p.m.-worship services
  °n StmdaY. °et/31)er 2. st the MeMOrial Baptists BandSeventh and Poplar Church of` • •
Christ. His morning topic will ..-...
Iie.",Seeinganci.  Not Knownig" JR.III  Observe
„ with seeipture -from John
._ .
' 20:11-14, and his eveningtopic
will- be " ing With:Jonah."
with scripture from Jonah i: 1- 
- The Memorial --Bill-liar the Marching Thoroughbred - --Among those assisting in th'e --
--Aiisisting in the sertriee.1- 1. -Church. located at Tenth and 'Band of Murray State while services will be Ernie Bailey,
- be Jack Wart, Owen Moseley,. Main Streets, Murray; will jydges figure ratings- exi W.H. Brooks, J,P.''Parker, and 
Richard Duke, Ray,Karraker., -observe the ordinance-of The complete critieiarn' sheets. David Thompson. .
----Mike--Morgan,- jed-_,H0loned, :Lord's Supper- at the. 10:50, - Ratings will be announeed-end-, Bible study will-be-bele at
Jerry Bolls, Clete Young; a.m. services and the or- presentations made fellowing 9:30,04n. Sunday. . '_
Randy Wright, Max Farley, ciinarice Of at -th-e-Ithe Performance of the
----Rick Spann, Gene McDougal, seven p.M. It: on Smtl university band under- the .. Methodist Churchand Donnie Winchester. . day, October 2. - ' -dile,tioir of David Wells:"  -,
Presiding for The Lord's • Speaker of the.two services - Judges for the ,festival will '
Lam/ Evans .- will be the pastor, the Rev. he: Charles grove. band . To Observe_Wurit  •
-at-itceseiaike-Oett-t-- --- •1Apktwill-b-e---chrwrille,-A  High_ School.,. LiiTry  Vohnan
Ransom For Many" with band director at Vriarcrest COMMUDIOA Day
. .
I Peter 1:18-21. The evening Dr. illialn Rost, band The First United Methodist'
topic will be "Beginning and director at Ilbrtbern Kentucky Church, South Fifth an
Continuing Life With Christ(' University, , s , - - Maple Streets, will observe -
sery helper. , with scripture from Romans Admission to the . festival, World Wide Communion











films in the series during the'
- Mondat 7 -
Thomas A. Sterling, "The
Marsh' •••0•7-A -Quid' Mystery. "
-Thursday, JanA1978 7
parry'. Pederson, _ "Four
Fathom World."
Iliesday, Feb. it, 1976--
Norm Wakeman, "Pacific
Shores."
- .Wedeesday, March • 22,





the 16:30 a.m. -and six p.m.
worship services on SInday,
c0 toiler 2,----t the University
Church of ChrLit. .
-Are They Really Lest"
a-,
TO
_Manners. and James r.
krving- for the Extenspn
Department will be d
- Thomas, Jack Ward? -Max
Walker, and Ed West. Tommy
Turner 'will be the teen _nor-
-Christlan'̂  - - church - New Minister-Will
-
Be I nstalledAt
• Baptist Church 
..,
Randy Sorrow will be in-- -----
stalled as minister of youth , ]
'end- aCtivitiei for the Fist' • _ _
• Baptist- Church at the 10:4.0 .....---- --'4.- - 
a.m. worship .mrviees ̀On -
sonanyeetbfier 2, at--the- liu
4isereiv.,.reeeption- and----.---
pounding for the Sorrow
family will .be held" following
the seven p.m- Whrship.sen .
at Murray ..State . to be OUn&A)*A1W-Chaneel. ---OSTRICIttlgSf-UP --• clearffAtilble-,is. the eardrum .. 7 The chdfcli paator, the Rev: . -.
Uni ,. ity, ---Ch°ir, directe..1.• bY Margaret . of the ostrich, which explains its-extremely good • -li-i. Bill Whittiater,-4111 speak.
Jane PTince'• 
as
 hearing. Largest of, birds :- a. male may reachl height of on "liedteming The Time .044.--h ...deceaked was • a -PU!'t-er- *Of
, member of We' Coldwitteirtibist-' ' ' - . - 8 feet - the ostrich complements its hearing with keen
_ church _nf_--C-Inlist 7and the 53n mec4rd will eyes- ight-and_azairmilpeed of up to 40 miles anficiur.
...--Woren of the Worldnie leader with Tracey dredge 
S':16 at the morning service,
with scriplure from Ephesians •
When Kart owsld toured Southern Africa to lam 
and oh "Understanding The
was born May 23, 1916. A as the candle lighter. GI:betel% "Capetown to Kalahari.' he stopped af an ostrich farm 
Will Of The Lord" with
brother, Charles E. Hoke, died will be Betty Riley and Dan.




 -. _. .. _ A;:-,...al jag gaitaw.,,Gaa...--•Wileilifiraliirrolirshown at Murray State liniv • at the evening service. -„Lir, si .Risuths=rd; 'Imayn13 ..aixt------77--'(="Harjaa_ Hodges. Rena -, Thegday evening, Oct 6. .:- ___., ..o,The:wayridenneebliallalgenk, minister'dire'et-or' 
-Itotiie - -0-ii-e;-- "Neter -mother, Fltitow, B. _D- Hall, John Ford - music, with Joan Soivker al - - 4._ 
%,--
"Mrtf-"Ohriiiiffeitffe, - 'Col& -Hall,- Coleman MeKeel-i-Diin '--- I
-water:- one, daughtes, Mrs. mrKeet, Robert Plitteff, and *To.. 
--olviiiist and Kim 'Alley a.s -
. To- Be Presented Oc 
i  botli' ---
-oerViCtii:;.Miss Lies. _Hamlet - -
w i 11 - sing a solo, "Uti- 
.
- -Paris, Tn.; one step daughter, . deRerms - 
-__ - - - -, - -
- Mro. eharles (Martha) Smith, The newera will- 1".`e-- fur-
e: :KtrItSeY ; /WO Ste p:soits,Llarries --nished by Mrs, rielan ilalui-in - ___  , 
-;-_ _:,..„-; _r- -,. ,.. 
deserving "• at the eveviing
-: Latig4„moi•fiaja Route_ seven, - memory of her husband. --- - tare-1mm To 11-ala ruiry:-.P1r*fs,..;- -.Willi init. -..-
elandli,110-1T-,„7--- 7-; 
minister 
 .- - -':,'' -- -----
and Dwin Lamb, Symsonia; Sunday School will be at 930 - 
-the- title of the -'`NablebarwtEgypeentillk,geestele:hamite-e---itrobpsitio!a _ " G. -1-: MoonYr------01------.'
- Audubon Society program to education, and Thomas
one brother, Carl Hoke, 2111 a.m. the 
- ̀Coldwater Road Murray one The Youth Choir practice- 
be presented_Thursday black manedlion, a striped Hogancamp, deacon of
_ foster_ brother, Ralph will be at five p.m. with 
evening, Oct. 6, at Murray tarnikinbusgea, 
dust
austgbarotir ami_scramirreeisl
• • ...1 • vices . Will al." 
In
n--the eel.-
- - Wiliam, Coldwater; --eight7suPP,46_, r • 
grandchildren. , --aeruur -youth at --5;30 plif. '-a- 
series-ef•-hee-ketare.kiate. crossing tlip red send duo  Yolwiteer nursery workers 
The funeral- will be-held followed by separate , sc. . 
.heduled during the 1977-78 the Kalahari. - on SUndaY 
Will be Miss Lisa
"-Sunday -at -five- e44--- a•.,01.e.atilMa. .. ... • . - • .„ ;- acbaut-Year• ' 
_ Other scenes include a Francis, Mrs Max Beale,
_ ___Lcoldwater, _church_ of  The_ annual ini.eakiig ffixt -..t Tb_liergirilit 7 p.m. In the ' lieticePeertnew-otealmethek a 'Ilirs• i-i1W-118-414 44r&-- I"- - - -----2.. ; --k----7:
-7=-With-Bror--Joinv Hoover end - 
lingrict....16...4 the- a:midi= _Student Center auditorium, coastal drive, viin-e- 
tasting in Blalock, Mrs. TerryLlejor4. _
?Bro. Hays Grady officiating. Church will be held Sunday, 
the presentation by paturalist, the Paarl ValleY, ostrich farm 
Mr and Mrs.Ralph Darnell,
Burial will follow in the October 2, at three p.m. at the writer, 
and'iliotoireptier Karl races at Oudtshoorn, the : Miss Carol Spann, Mrs. • .
• -, . , - 1 .......• I ie .- floodin Asti. River ' -AL. . - Martha Boyden, Mt:if Carol
church cemetery with the -Beaton- - .. - ..310 ,..11.1 1.• — Mrs. Paul Dailey,.., Department, of Biological Jackal-Proof- -fence along the 
arrangements by the Max Church. Featured speaker will Jr., and Miss Deena Dailey.
rffirrcstilr-Fiiner-a-r-Tionle- be - Walter -APPerentr-0T-the -56416€,-* 'end" is open- to the a°t•swant-licerder:- SimaY-School will be at 0.130 '
where friends may call. - . Murray First Christian Public 
at no charge. - - • Maslowski, writer-of a
Church. A full-length motion picture weekly nature column 
in. ttal , a.m. and Church Training at
(approximately 90, minutes), Cincinnati Enquirer for six P.m-
the.. Audubon 'Wildlife Film almost 40 years:hat devoted The Senior Adults will meet
produced 6y mualowski . is. a. toosttcois protessiolat life to Tuesday at eleven a.m. at the
iA' _Piier ' Teacher's To Rea ' --
• _ cinematic : survey of the PhotograPhing wildlife. His 'church parking lot to go to
.Rit ri: oy fascinalitig---ficirld of - SOuth work - - has been widely 
Jonathan Creel. Baptist ,  
4 . r .......:Afttcan _wildlife. published and he has had Assembly -for lunch and the
The funeral for Mrs. Paul  1.2_i 
The concentration of Photographs in more than Progiain by the °Rev. George
--(Cora) Poyner will be held -l/EA 11115I0IY_ 
national •parks , and game magazines,l•la .  __hooks. and Gray. Lunch will be served by
-1418Yitt-twop.m. at the chapel . 
e Y a V. eachreserves shown in the film newspapers
of the Max Churchill Funeral ' Dr. Stan Hendrickson Mes„. 
includes grasslands, steppes_ - Hellas-produced films for a . and for reserestiOns enil 753..7- ” ---.1 .........
Home with Elder R. ft Margaret 
Treeathan, - and-fores*-and.deoert-ontwoode number of inen1Letluns, am de- 71441101-.=._ 
-- - Campbell officiating. Buriil- htra, Isle-me pnets-nsrpreient - variety -of-vribilift MEOW to including Walt Disney Studios-- ---- .. 
, .
- Will follow in the Murray City a Program on "Oral History" -each environment.- -- --and-I4C714* His--wwirhas- able- 
LA'KE III(TE - 
-4°"16-Tlell-nleeting-ef-the----anlang--th!.-- Illani ' grest eSabledhiza 
to trae.el-and to Kerituckylalfe.
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Friday With Rites The Rey. _pc. David Roos.
, 7,-nntnisterafthe-First Christian
?lanneil.On Sunday church (rriseiPiea 44 Christi'will speak on "What's In., A
--Itfibett Hoke of Aver/1y • Name! at the 1050 a.m.
ittiatr-Ont, -eottlwater -can't -80treisosotatindnY,Cletoheil..-:
• died_Nriday atw412:150 •
Pill: it the Murray-Calloway This -will be World Com-
  Anspita. -He wan_ munion Sunday with live an-
- Years+ of- age-apd. had-been Lalein.-,:-UMmt4PioZ_
tin
Funeral is Today
Steve. Shaw nrill serve- _
Calloway Retired_
will be presented from
-reeonlin. made as a -part ti-




prig-dent of- -the-. -eigroway
Retired Teachers, arid Dr.
Aubie Smith is program
chairman. )4.vs. Joan Bowker,
nfOsie fel-cher of the Murray
School, will present • a
--Christmas program at the
December meeting. .
Mrs. Apes McDarriel-,- •
secretary; and Lorene Swann,
treasurer, will make reports
at the meetieg Monday. The
_total membership of the
association was re,p6rted at
111=111W• 
tvhisooY
the Arctic errcte-.. lie change '
. with scripture- from ,Luke
(Continued from Page One_) 16:19-31 Will_he _the morning_ __
rated superior to. be eligible topic, and "Baptisms of the ,
din.ances Sunday • f_or 
trophies.------ - Bible (IL)" with scripture --„.7 
A traditional highlight of the from Acts -10:34-46 Will be tne • .
. festival- is the performance by evening topic •
.,
4,411017 •
scripture from Mark 10: 45 ind- AcadrNp Memphis; and
-twiny
..wim ..be Lin& puo, ,_ Tne  soett r menie tlir4 prl h..;  U_4911tg_for_ warcbiLtservices_44,4,4*. tItch...
Jo Farley, Susan Hopkins; the Rev:- -itin -Hamilton- With iiiiiiiiit iie•iiiiiiiiiiineitthat'ALESC-nrnt -With the-fternr.
. Karen polls, Brenda Rowland, Margaret Wilkins as organist the public is encouraged to James A. Fisher, -Sy., and thr
- Mauhlyui Thuuzituug, &e snia,--and--Diine Dixon as pianist i attend- ., .. Rev. Robert E.. f'ariesi as '
. _4_, Judy Caldwell, Debbie will sing "T'o Be Used of God:', :-- . ministers,: : - -- -
-,,Howiden, awl-Jane-Pitts.; AC_ _the_ _morning Service. ..ipiscopal Church i---- PaullShahan_will direcube ...
• Bus drivers for October will Special music -will also be • , _ music with Mrs. Richard
• be '414teve Steele, Neison . preeinted nt,..the evening • 
' forret' as organist- -Greeters-- -
. ....._
Muedoek, Thomas Schroeder, service. - Plans Services for Sunday will berMr. and
-and ttimmy.Carraway. kit.,...Cnth pey, deacon of ,he • Jerry Gupton.
Servingfheeongregation for vtee aseist et....tlie Holy. Communion will be Church School will beheld
'The Log •J's this month morning - -
.mp.,111111r.r41.1111111110,
  EarlSteele. Gene-Paul ... Sunday School will be at 9:40.. FOiSiVear_Church,,on.Suaday,
• -King- -, Glen Gibbs, Jim Payne,c a-WI-0th Elbert Thomason as October 2, with the Rev.
Mike Lyons, Kim Weather- " director, and Church Training -.Stephen Davenport as the,
ford, Prentice Thomas, Randy will be at six p.m., with J.T. celebrant. Ben Moore will be
Wright, - Keith Higgins, W7T. Lee 4,,s It ie acolyte, --
Grogan, Freed Cotham, and The -.deacon S -will meet • Church School and adult
Ron McNutt._ . _ 'Monday at seven p.m. The classes will be.heidat-eleven
Bible Study 4011 he -at *40- business meeting, alii•Al*Sting Sunday•-will
Dearons will meet-43nridersie-f-eritir-mrt-Wenneed:Y at Seven --mahloud, altar-









THE-140ASELLINGIVAGON THAT HAS ALL  
AMERICA SINGING. —
_ _YQutb _Choir lor Irages AB ...-
through sit tit 530 p
Subday. Snack supper for. the__
youth will be' by-Mr.„-and **s
Charles Guthrie with-louth
meetings at 6:10 p.m
.genior iligh Study be
"Would The Hell You Please
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